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Ea stern TeOchers llews
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Alraid11

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHMC.LESTON

Sudden Illness Fatal to Miss Bernice I.
Bankson, Training School Critic Teacher
MISS BERNICE Bank.son,
fifth
grade training teacher at
the
teachers College Training school,
died in Los Angeles, California Sun
December 23, following a very
�rief illness. Funeral services were
held at the Cumberland Presbyter
ian church in her· home t-0wn of
Dethany , Illinois on

Requiem

�ay,

ber

28.

Friday, Decem

Miss Bankson was taken suddenly
Ill only about a week before her

death when several
hemorrhaieS
bccurred from multiple ulcers in the
t8ophagtis. An operation, perform
sooh after she became ill, wa.s
�uccessful in stopping the bleed

tid

ing.

Miss Bankson was born Novem
ber 19, 1899 in Bethany, IliinoLs. She
:received her Bachelor's degree from
Eastern in 1932 and was appointed
t� the faculty here at that time.
However she concinued her studies
at the Teachers College at Colum
bia University untfl 1933 when she
received her Master's degree.
She

Miss Bernice I. Bankson,
beloved Training School
Critic, who passed away in
California.

gold
now
111ught the number of
Ea.stern
�ice deaths to 43, according to Dr.
�lliam H. Zeigel, director of PUb
lll.elations. Latest deaths record
l are those of Lt. Paul..Schneiter
�Lt. Harris w. Joachim.

E

Schneiter of Taylorville, re
as missing in action on Jan20, 1944, has been presumed
on January 21, 1945, since an
been
lficial determina1tion · ha.s
�de. Lt. Schneiter wa.s the pllot
I a Marauder bomber, which left
om Sardinia on January 20 on a
dssion over Italy at the time he
a.s shot down.

d

;Lt. Schneiter

attended
Eastern
fall of 1938, when he trans
md here from Texa.s A. and M.
atil the spring of 1940. He enter
! the Air Corps in April 1942, was
)!11missioned· in May 1943 and was
nt overseas in October. He is sur
�ed by his wife Mrs. Virginia
�hneiter of Dallas, Texa.s, his par1t.s, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Schneiter,
1d a sister, Imogene, · who teaches
1 Taylorville.

om 'the

In a communication from
Lt.
ehneirer's mother, ·Dr. Zeigel re1ived a request that their name
id address be given, and to a.sk

1at anyone who had been on that
st mission with their son wourn
rite to them. The address is: Mrs.
P. Schneiter, 803 W. Poplar street,
aylorville, Illinois.

Lt. Harris W. Joachim, listed as
�<sing in action on December 22,
143, ha.s been officially declared

ead on September 9,
lane, a B-24, wa.s la.st

1945.
His
seen when
ying a mission ov'er the railroad
ll'dS at Osnabruck, Germany, when
lost a
wing and
disappeared
U'OUgh the overca.st in a spiral des
mt. Two of the men who para-

Charleston faculty attending the
funeral were Dr. and Mrs. Harry
M·etter, Dr. and Mrs. A. U. Edwards,
Misses Mary Thompson,
Nannilee
Saunders, Ruth Schmalhausen and
Elizabeth Michaels.

chuted from the plane were unable
to give further information, since
one was unconscious and the other
carried miles away.

Lt. Joachim entered Eastern in
March 1940, and was a Botany ma
jor. He was the son of Reverend
and Mrs. Harry Joachim of Stew
ardson.
His sister, Doris, also at
tended Ea.stern.

We Dood It Again

NEWS Wins Aw�rd
For Typography
FIRST PLACE in the seventh annual typographical competition of
the National Graohic Arts Educa
tion Association was awarded to the
Eastern News, according to Fred L.
Kildow, of the Columbia University
Jcurnalism faculty.

Mr. Kildow ·is the director of the
Columbia Scholastic P'ress Associa
tion, which joined with the Graphic
Arts foundation and the American
Type Founders to conduct the con
test.

This is the fifth major award won
by the la.st year's News, as it prev
iously was rated
"Medalist" b y
CSPA; "All-American" by Associat
ed Collegiate Press at University of
Minnesota, and won five first place
awards in the contest of the Illi
nois Collegiate Press Association.

Both the Medalist and All-Am
erican awards are the highest a pub
lication such as the News may re
ceive in these nationwide competi
tions.
It also received Columbia's
Victory Star, for distinction in stu
dent journalism.

rw� Co-eds Seriously Injured in Crash

�OLVED IN a head-on collision

four miles north of Olney which
em0Ji,5hed both cars, two Ea.stern
uden,s, Milly Allen and Clara An
enbrandt, were seriously injured
n the evening of December 14.

'The accident was caused
when
one driv'en by
Clara's
rother Bob, also a former Ea.stern
r, skidded into each other simul
meously. Driver of the other car
as Arthur Yost of Ste. Marie, who
�ffered a broken jaw.

Ile cars,

Taken to the Olney hospital, Milly
as found to have suffered a dou
e fracture of the pelvis
bone,
hile Clara had a processed verta
rae and three broken ribs.
Bob and hi& brother-in-law, Cap
lin Bill McMillan, the fourth pas- ·
enger, were treated for minor in
�ries and relea.sed.
Both girls were retained in the
ospital until December 27 when
lley were taken by ambulance to
lleir respective homes in Mt. Car
e! and Shelbyville. They plan to
turn to Ea.<5tern for the Spring

Hizzoner!

Be.sides her parents, Mr. "and Mrs.
A. 0. Bankson of Bethany, she also
leaves a bl'Other, Paul Bank.son of
Decatur, Ill.

Confirm�d for Service Flag

quarter, when they will resume their
residence at the Delta Sigma Epsi
lon sorority house.
Bob Ankenbrandt, w ho had just
been discharged, had planned to en
ter school the following Monday and
hEi,d just, completed conferences with
school officials. The group was en
route to the Ankenbrandt home in
Mt. Carmel for the week-end at the
time of the accident.

Enrollment Jumps to 459
WITH THE addition of 12
more
veterans following holiday vaca
tion, enrollment is still rapidly ris
ing. At present the student body
numbers 459, of which 118 are re
turned veterans.
Nearly 30 have
entered since the quarter started a
month ago.
.
·
'
This enrollment exceeds, by far,
that of the .Ia.st two years. With a
promise of more new students Ea.st
ern's enrollment should reach its
peak by the Spring quarter.

16,

.�946

Emil M�ore Elected Mayor of-:
Veterans' Booming, 'Trai.ler�ille'

attended su.mmer school at the Uni
VE·rsity of California in 1938 and at
Northwestern University in
1941.
While at Eastern Miss Bank.son be
·cam3 a member of the Council of
Soehl Studies, Gamma Theta Upsi
lon, American Associa,ion of Uni
,-ersity Women, and Council
for
Youth. She took a keen extra-cur
rf.cular interest in geography, and
toured extensively throughout the
United States.
With Miss Myrtle
Arnold, fourth grade training tea.cn
er, Miss Bankson was on leave of
absence ibis year to attend the Uni
.
,. ersity of Southern California
at .
Los Angeles.

rwo Additional Gold Stars
l!E ADDITION of two more
l!ars to the service flag has

'WEDNESDAY, JANUAIRY

Emil

K. Moore
·
... stnpes
to gave1

Revised G. I Bill
Affects E I J oes

Council· Named to
Govern Model'City
EMIL K. Moore was elected Mayor
· of
Eastern's . trailer• village at a
meeting held December 19. An Ad
ministrative Council was also elected
to a.ssist th.e mayor; 'Newly elected
Council members include Edward
Sullivan, Elizabeth
Parke, Wilbert
Kirehoff, and Mary Moore. Monthly
meetings are planned to carry · on
the self-gcverning program of the
c3mp. Moore is an ex-sergeant.
Sixteen additional· trallers hav'e
been ob,ained through the efforts
. of Pre.sid-ent Robert G. Buzzf!,rd. A
laundry unit, one of the group of
··slxteen, has already arrived. It is
equipped with two washing · ma
chines and other laun�ry facilities,
a:1d a public telephone will be· in
stalled for the convenience of trail
er oocupants.. Nine .01 the other new
trailers are "expansibles" . and . can
b:) -converted inoo thiee-room hb'.rh.es
for veterans with families, while
six are compact, one-room trailers.
A 11 of them are being transported
frcm Davton, Ohio arid will oe set
up on the 'golf · colirse immediately
·
south of the'present gtotip.

·Applications have been mad'e· for
another group of 20 trallers; : for
. which th,ere is. already a wai.ting. list
of approximately 3·:> married: veter
the
ans who desire' quarters for
UNDER. THE terms of the revised
winter and spring terms.' Dr. RuGI Bill of Rights, which was signDANCING TO the music of
the
dolph Anfinson, director of. the Vet
ed bv President Truman on DecemRhythmaires will feature the all
· erans' Service; .states that ahy .vet
ber 29, hundreds of thou�ands oI
school dance being sponsored after
e�·an who .(l.esires a. trailer. ls urged
veterans become eligible of more
the game wich Western of Macomb
t,0· file an· applicatic:m immediately.
liberal loan and educational bene-.
Saturday night.
Many 'of the vilalge occupants refits.
Scene of this first student-wide
· decorated·, the
trailer interiors durThis
bill
has
a
direct
bearing
on
entertainment feature of the new
ing the . holidays, and some added
life
at
·Eastern,
since
more
than
year will be the Old Auditorium of
a new cqat ot: paint to the outside.
100 of the school's total male enrollthe Main building. Admission is · .50
Head Ground
. sman C<imille Monier
ment of 183 men are
attending
(plus tax) with dancing lasting from
and his cr ew are busy landscaping
,;ehool w:ider !Cs ·provisions.
·the site and layii::ig sidewll.lk.s
9 un,il 11 :30. Girls wm · thus be
of
.
Accordmg to Dr. Rudolph Anfm- , crushed. stone.
all::-wed unti_ l 12:30 to sign into their
. ., ,
.
,
.
son; director of Veter�n's Af;a�r,s at ,. . Fl�i;lS arc being made
residence halls.
for an open
Ea.stern, the Veteran s Admmistrahouse
in. the trailer
v.illage..
Also featured during the dance,
.
.
.
. .
tion ha.s 'stated that. the extra· $15
which is being sponsored by Sigma
_
. .
,
· .
,
monthly living allowance .for GI
,
Tau Gamma fraternity, with John
students will, oo. included in checks
ny Stabler as social chairman, is a
IS
for January, to be delivered . Feb. 1. . VY I
floor show composed of local· talent.
Subsistence pay1ne11ts are raised to
According to Stabler, the versa
$65 for single v�terans and $90 fo!
r1
tile talents Of Doris Price and Mar
·
"
, ,.
·
those with dependents.
ian Campbell will fea;;ure this spe
JUNIOR ENGLISH · Examination
More good news for vets W!ls ap.
cial program with other numbers to
amendment
knocking
out . what
will be given Wednesday eveni.p.g,
be announced later.
. many Gis term a legal b:oby trap,
January 23, from 7:00 to 9;oo'i::i'Ciock
in rooms 34 arid 35 of the Main
tinder which each 'veteran's account
Building according to the announce
would eventually have been deducted from a. future bonus. Now the
ment of .Dr. ,Howard .DeF, Widger,
bonus-if any-is not endangered.
head of the English. d:epartment.
All juniors and· seniors enrolled, at
Only drawback to the bill was the
Ea.�item who have not takeri or pass
fact that most school officials foreMR. 'BAIN E. Winter, Charleston
ed the examination are required ;to
.see overloaded · colleges by fall with
merchant, was appointed , chair
600,000
do so as a pre-requisite to graduaa possible enrollment cf
man cf the Coles county appeal for
veterans. Ami Dr. Francis J. Brown, . tion.
. , ·, ,
t�1e 1946 March of Dimes in the
of the American Qouncil on EdlicaAny eligible stude�t whp. is. unaple
fight against infantile' paralysis.
t-0 take the examinaticn at. the set
tion said that universities would
be
·
The local campaign, which opens
date should ·contact Dr. Widger beswamped.
· J:; 1
on January 14 and closes January
Already most· state
universities
fore the ·examination,
31, iS part of the nation-wine ap
have- restricted enrollment to_ resiThe .Junior English E:Xam was dei:eal of the National Foundation for
dents of their particular state.
vised years ago to make sure that
Infantile Paralysis for funds
to
th� . gradµ�tes ma;intajn J� . pl�ir
The existing 25 year age limit. qn
continue the fight against poliomy
wntmg an acceptable standard ·of
free educauion-after which the vet�
elitis.
English. . ! If -the student ·doci/not
eran had to show: his training had
. Mr. Winter stated that "P'oliomy
been interrupted-is remov'e<I under
i:a.,"S . tbe e�amination he may be
eliti.s is one of the most expensvie
require.d to. 1:11.ke another cour�, in
the new bill. Now any veter;;m may
diseases known to medicine. Hos
get a year's schcoliri.g pltis as many 'English or otherwise remove 'his'ais
pitalization for a single
patient
ability. -.If ·_the' student;s' work' 1 is
years as he served, with a four. year
cmts more than $2,500 a year. Some
deemed a.s superi0r quality' he will
maximum.
cases require continuing care
for
receive honors .rating, which. wilb be
Subsistence for disabled scholars
several years. Not only must many
is raised from a minimum of $92
r�corded on his. permanent r�ord
victims of past epidemics receive
monthly to not less th_an $1(}5. .
ca
d)n, the Re�istrar:s off ce. ' !
,
continuing care, ]>ut each year's out
breaks. a,d.d new names
to
the
steadily growing list. · Few families
can meet the cost of extended polio
. . -,. •
treatment.
Through the
annual
and
March of Dimes, treatment
IN THE docks of most d the points
care can be as.sured .for all polio
·of debarkation 'in the East hangs
victims regardless Of age, race, creed
a huge sign proclaiming "Kilroy .was,,
·
or c.olor."
_
here."
.A �nefit brijge party will •be
In Sa.n Francisco an equally large
l:eld at · the Teachers College . on
stopped
sign states tb,at, "Kilroy
WEdn&day evening,
January
30.
here.'' In another w'es't coa.St ·port,,
Mrs. C. D. Swickard and Mrs. 'E.
'the landin:g GI reads "Kilroy was
.
H. Taylor are co-chairmen for this
here, where· were you?"
party.·
During the past months this will
flitted
of-the-wisp character has
with Increasing vigo.r over, .all parj:.s
of the -country. He has .become al
most as great ·a traveler as that'
o"her conteniporary normadic wan'!'HERE WILL be ·a meeting ·of all
derer,. Smoe.
.
seniors on Thursday, January 24
L::i.st month in St. Loµis a se:i:ies
at 4:00 in the· Old Auditorium, ac
of robberies · were
characterized
cording to Dr. Harry L. Metter,. Di
by a sigri scrawled' on 'the walI stat
rector cf Teacher Placement. The
ing "Kilroy was here." In Indian
purpoce of the meeting will be for . apo'iis Kilrny autographed billboards
The• wm o'. the Wisp
and fences in foot-high. letters.
filling out all the blanks for the
· In Terre. Haute a sign on the
Placemen� Bureau.
"All seniors are required to be at
front of a drug store ·declared "Kil
wandering and definitely · blithe
roy was .here but it wa.s too cold."
the meeting," stated Dr.
Metter.
spirit; ·· ·
· La.st week observant staff photog
·
"Anyone else who is interested in
getting a teaching position for next
Kilroy wa.s here,..but where did. he
rapher Emil Moore discovered. that
,
year should attend.'.
Eastern too had been visited by thfs
go?
'

Rhythmaires Play
For All-School
Dance Friday Night

\V/idger · Ca/ls Junio."io
ror fngl�"sh-' ,'fx�,m�,;

Bridge to Bene Iit
Polio Aid Drive

r

DID

Seniors Meet With
Metter Next Tuesday

Y.OU KNOW .THAT�·

�

l
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WHATS WRONG IN G�RMANY?

·

tary might of Germany ha!
been crushed, and Nazisn:
. destroyed.

by Lt. Ross Stevenson

two dollars per year, In advance.

Entered

.,,,,,

--------

I do not feel as well qualified as some to write about
t h e European
situation;·
however, certainly t h e r e
are very few of us who
spent time in that theater
of the war who did noc
form varied opinions about
the occupation of Germany.

_

Troops now in Germany
are not 'given the big picJ
ture as to just what our airn
is in occupying Germany,
Newspapers are full of newi
concerning the discontent oJ
soldiers in Gei:many due tc
the slowness . of . redepl?Y·
ment. The b 1ggest reasr·
for this discontent is that
there just i1m't too muc1.i
being done, and if there'i
· n•
anything that breeds disco
tent, it's having fo stay .iE
a place, "put in. your time'
and not accomplish much.

I feel that there were very
few of the combat soldiers
fighting under the false
ideology that this . was a
war to "preserve democracy" or "a war to end all
wars." Like most Americans, we were in a sense
pacifists - fighting because
we had to and, probably the
If it's necessary to kee�
biggest reason, just to get
our troops in Europe, theTI
home.
educate them a.$. to our pol·
From
observation,
and
5cy:. so that each I of 'them
although I wasn't there in
can do his small part irr re. 1939, Europe seems to be
educating the Deutschland;
in just· as great a turmoil
The German people do reRoss stevenson,
who was disnow as then. Most of us
spect law an order;· and 'il
charged last month, expresses· his
agree that the United States
we as conquerors tell them
opinions on German situation..
must assume a part of the
"black is. white," tl;ien , tc
responsibility of restoring
them "hlack is white."
r
Europe, ·including Germany, to a smooth
unless the Americans .now in Germany know
running world.
just what's playing, the Gerbi.an people coul�
In a war or in sports-say a football game,
very easily develop a vicious school 01
the quarterback should call a certain type·
thought and be led by leaders as vicious
of game, usually varying with the style of,
as those just fallen.
ball his opponents play. If he's good, he's
·

I N MEMORIAM-MISS BER NICE BA NKSO N
THE CHARLESTON community and the former students of
the College mourn the loss of a respected staff member in
the passing of Bernice I. Bankson.
For thirteen ye,ars she served the College as supervising
teacher in the elementary training school. Her capabilities were
well recognized by her associates on the college faculty. On
many occasions important responsibilities were given her in full
confidence the work .would be done well. She accepted re
sponsibility willingly. She was invaluable as a member of com
mittees. Her willingness to serve others, her valued sugges
tions, her loyalty to herl work made her esteemed most highly
by her associaites.
Professionally alert, she had planned to spend this year in
graduate study and was enrolled in the College of Educa"tion of:
the University of California at the time of her death.
Miss Bankson was a truly social person. She liked people
and people were attracted to her for she radiated cheerfulness
and ·felt genuine interest ,in the welfare of others. Those with
whom she was most .intimate came to love her because of her
thoughtfulness, hen sense of fairness, het. intense loyalties, her
genial disposition and her strength of cha,tacter.
The college students. with \\•horn sh·e worked regarded her
as a true friend. She seemed. tireless in service to these young
teachers in training with whom she so successfully laid the
foundation for the development of teaching competence. She
built in them a sense of the dignity of thei profession of teach
ing and a profound respect for a piece of work well done. Her
former students returned to- her often for suggestions, encouragement and wise �ounsel. Their loss is great.
Miss Bankson was. a successful teacher of children. The
pupils look back upon their learning experience in the fifth grade
with the satisfaction of pleasant memories. These statements
from children are elOq\.tent tribute to her worth as a classroom
teacher. One child said, "Miss Bankson taught us so many in
teresting things we wanted to know about." Another, "We al
ways had so much fun in the fifth grade." Another said, "She
had so many live things in the school room for, us to look at
and stu<ly." Another. "Her way qf te.aching was· different some
how. We had to work hard but it was fun the way we did it."
Another, ''When you did something wrong, she would help you
to think it out for yourself. She was more like a friend."
Bernice Bankson has ieft her mark in the hearts and on the
lives of the many who knew her and that mark is a good one.
by DR. A. U. EDWARDS, Campus Elementary School.
·

·

.

HOME IS WHE RE YOU FI ND IT

INCREASED ENROLLMENT this quarter has brought about
a serious housing problem. The shortage of housing facili
ties is really bad when returning "vets" have to bunk in the gym
until rooms are finally found.
President R. G. Buzzard and Dr. R. D. Anfinson are to be
complimented on building up "Trailerville"-'-often going out'
of their way to beat sorne6ne else to the draw oni the trailers.
These trailers ease the housing 'situation considerably, placing
Eastern far ahead of other Illinois schools' in this respect.
It seems odd that Charleston, which apparently hasn't r�
duced in size since 194-0, has such a struggle housing! less than
ha.Jf the 1,200 students housed then. Could it be that the citi
zens of Charleston laid a\vay sufficient nest eggs during the
war years-hence can,.'t L·e bothered with young people, desir
ing an education, in the,ir homes today? Where is their loyalty
to the school and if not fo the school, how about their loyalty
to the returning "ve.ts," who have made it possible for them to
live on in security-:c:-0.r is LOYALTY a worn out phrase that
goes with flag-waving. and "welcome-home" speeches, then put
aside to be forgotten:?
Over 100 of these' veterans have already enrolled at �st-;
Prn; More are comit;ig every day. And the housing situation�
already tight-will J)ecome tighter before it becomes looser.
Since the only solutipn is rather urgent construction of a
dormitory to supplement the still growing trailer village, there
can thus be scant complaint from Charleston landlords, w.ho
have failed to house now less. than half of the number they once;
sheltered.
. .. .
Money has already 'been appropriated for several new build
ings at Eastern. It will be a serious error if officials at Spring
field do not immediately plan to add money for living qu(l.rters
to this amount.
By next fall every �chool in �he nation will be flooded under
with matriculating students. To begin to plan then for adequate
housing will be too late. The time for acti0n ·is now.
·

•

!

three plays ahead of the ball game in his own
mind and he certainly knows what he's doing.
Unless we establish a definite occupational
policy in Germany and have men who are
earnest enough in their work to carry out
this policy, then this war may have been
fought in vain. The way it looks to me now
it has been just a war of survival-the mili-

�:WWW �� W·,_.

So, in summing up, there mus! be a deli'.

nite policy in occupied Germany, no hap;

hazard methods, treat the Germans fairly
but firmly.

The best way to . preserve peace,
·

.

if that is possible; is, I believe, in the words

of Teddy Roosevelti "to. !ipeak softly, . but,
car_ry a big stick."
·

·U,.S=�i :��

:1�:�:>: -

·

·

·

<-.....�t�__;c ·�:.

m

h

also visited Bucharest, ·Ro ania'; w ich Is, !.Ii ·lny QC
·
'
"
ion, the best spot in Europe.
;:J
'
On 'January 10, 1945. when he ·had returned
from Austria, - Lt. Doty was assigned to the
raclar staff at the lSth- Air Force Headquarters
in Italy, tm til May 23,' 1945, � when he sailed
frnm Napk.s on a Liberty ship. He arrived in
the Sta.ks on June 13, had a 30-day rest amt
rehabilitatilln leav
from. Fort Sheridan. then
was sent t.o 1Miami Beach. Florida, to a resi'
and re'Classification center, then to !Boca Ratoii..
He was ih�l'le for seven weeks, with nothing · to
d.o, flew only twice during that time, and then
on Sentember 22, obtained his "release from
'
Camp
tterbury, .In ia na. .
. .•
Lt." Doty told how his name was broadcast on the ·p
gram of Axis Sally, just after he was lost i.t:i.·A�b
"Axis Sal bro!l,dcast out of Italy for ·awhile," said I)
"but after the Americans advanced; she went w> :t
.Austria and Germany, We all got a lot of amusen:i
out of listening to her,' for she broadcast the.-z:1ews
. 1
a lot of propaganda about Rooseveit and about
American way of life.
She gave lots of re
what we were .doing, and they were so accurate�
we knew. that she.- must- have .,spies_,right under
noses. Her program was so am11sing.Jt was bo -tef fl
·any comedy program.
She, .al_ ways .ended ·up 'Oo
· night, and here's a kiss from your Axis Sally,' · · .
·
"One night abIJUt a week after I was shot dowD,_·
one of my friends named ·Watson, from CaJl!'1
fornia, was 'listening in w e
she anno
�1
the names of several guy.s who .tlid been shot'
down.
I was one or U1em and she gave my
name and serial number· and told that I was a
radar man, and promised that ,. they would get
......
·
me."
·

by (Lu Day
.
"YOU KNOW you just can't get rid of a bad penny"
was what Lt. John Doty wrote his ·wife when he
showed up again in Italy after being missing in action
over Austria. Lt. Doty is now back on the campus. at
Eastern to give In person the account of his Austrian
experience.
Shot down in 1944 over Austria, he walked back
at night tit.rough German occupied territory
to safety, finally falling, purely by accident,
into the hands of Yug>oslavia.n partisans who
then helped him to get back to his own group.· ·
"It was my 49th mission," said !Lt. Doty. "On Decem
ber 7, 1944, we were on a lone wolf bombing mission to
Salzburg, Germany, when we were shot down about 60
miles inside the Austrian-Yugoslavian bbrder. There
were nine of us who parachuted from the ship and of
these, three of us finally got back through the aid of
the Yugoslavians. Some of them were taken prisoners
of war.
·

"l was travelling along once

when someone
yelled at ir.>e.., but I c!l'llldn't tell what he said.
� thuught that he might be Riussian, but
couldn't be sure that it wa·sn't the enemy, and
so was almost ready to run, for I had a 5-0-50
·chance of csca.;;1e. iWJh\Y he didnt shoot me I
don ..t know, bu\ then he yelled 'Stoi!" which I
knew meant •'Halt!" so I yelled back "American
pilot," and when he folllld out I was an Ameri
can he treated me like a long last brother. He
wa.s a sentinel· of a Yugoslavian partisan out
post, and with their aid I traveled to a \BritiSh!
Air Mission. where the British flew in and got
·
us."

e
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Lt. Doty enlisted on September 24, 1942, and entered
active duty on ·January 29 , 1943, at Jefferson Barracks,
Missouri, where he received his basic training. He was
at
Manhattan,
then sent to Kansas State college
Kansas, for a College Training Detachment, then to
San Antonio, Texas Classification Center, where he was
chosen for Navigation School. He took his pre-flight
training at Ellington Field, Houston, Texas, his ad

vanced training at Hondo, Texas, and· was graduated
and commissioned on December 24, 1943. He was sent
to ArG.more, Oklahoma, then to Alexander, Louisiana,
for Replacement Training Unit, then to Grand Island,
Nebraska, wl;ere he was drafted again into radar
school.
He received his radar training at Langley IField,
Virginia, and so on May 21 left from New York
CHy and flew to Italy by way of North Africa.
'.I.'hcre he was assigned tD the 2nd Bomb Gl'Olllp ,
which h e was i!! when he was shot down over
Austria.

a

While in It ly, Lt. Doty say many famous places there.
. ''.I got to see most of Rome, which wasn't hurt by the
war, except !or tbe railroad yards and the airfields. ·
I visited St. Peter's cathedral, the Roman. F-0rum, and.
the Colosseum, and the Qufrinale, or king's palace, ,
which really dazzles one with all the gold with which

it is decorated. Usually people don·t get In, but a small
group of us who were touring the city had a Red Oross
guide, who asked· a guide in a . still red uniform stand
ing by, if it was the day on which they could get in,
and so we were conducted through it by a man who '
was probably one of the King;s bodyguards. We had
_to check all cameras and any weapons we might have
at the door. The king also had another palace at
Caserta, 150 miles south of Rome, which i visited. I

t

;

�

The dis�)1arged .ve , h ving. listened to the "Unc !I
Wants You" enlistment poster, now me
. ets a new�
of recruitment. ·

,------- �------ ·,Here'� Yoi.. r 'Victory'
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We have frequrntly won.dered what. 24 h.ours at the
,eystone mansion was like, so-you know us-we set out to find out.
we know. My day. Whatta day. It began when the waJl at · the head
I.Ile bed began to vibrate as a bell big enough to ; anp.ounce an afr'. 1 �f\id
enly got a hot foot or something. Anyway, it rang . . · ·

AY at Pem Hall.

DORIS PRICE SKIPPED
the hall screaming seventeen
of "Oh, What A Beautiful
ing/'
She was followed
by
k· and Tex beating her over the
with "big boards.
. ,
ERED BY DORIS' OPINION

the· weather, I ·crept from " the
ts and gazed out ·the window. It
raining ! 1 What ta "Serna' humor
t Price gaFs got. '" - ' ·J. - '
AFTER A SHAVE AND A
wer, we "'ventureci. down to break
-to be greeted by Jack Hender
(the man of, the .. house) , who
ted orange: juice · · a rid
toast
bs in our eye. we: wouldn't
,toast
e minded that, only the
·
bs were stafo.

LEE

.

\

.

as she

'Y_ O

. ,
.
. ON OUR ..WA
c I[).: . jo
class. we .fell ov.er Gertrude as she
.
dusted the froJl:., dpor-. Af�I: <;l
a . side trip .. to . ;;h�, i;,�ttl.e '. IPµ,& was
, engineered fQr a ·Guppa cawfee .. And
then w� , raced· to ..tl:].e
Hurray, Hurray1 , t()cia.Y ... .Y.te " ) 1�ve
somethin g different! Hominy grit.:;
and watered water. Hender.;on's co
hort. Earl Sheffield! the1,1 made . p.
grand a'nd triumphant e1Uy . with
the piece de �esiJtflnce-,:jerk·e<i "beef.

AFTER STU MBLING AROUNll
dar.k for a couple of hoi.u:$,
notired tha� the janitor& had
med the lights on in the Main
·ding, so we sluiced through the
t to the lounge for a quick hand
oridge before sprinting to that
section of American History.'
NINA

J

fighting, male-hungry mob
tried to distribute it.

�e.

SINCE

'

KEPT U S

all night last. night, we were
!Ced to sleep through History. As
e bell shortly rang, we washed
ck to the Hall of Mother 'Cotter's
ickens. Here we formd Betty . B,

. that lucky lady who never has
class until 1 1 : 00 . . . anyway� we
md her, propping open her .eye•
s as she perused the mornlng edi
n of the GLOBE.

CRAWLI N G U PSTAIRS,
ran into Juanita W!lliams, just
i.side her door. We asked wheth
some one was dead, since there
her
s a black crepe hanging on
Jr. "Oh, that," she said, · ·"that's
·
·
1 roomm ate's towel ! "
AFTER TIME OUT
dragged
bacl�
a c!garet, we
Nnstairs, where we found the mail
d arrived and Betty Allen Gre.
im was being plowed under by A.

THOROUGHLY FORTIFIED,
we then went forth .to· do battle in
our afternoon clfil:ses. They socn
went the way of all flesh,. and then
we staggered to P. E. for 4<> min
utes of in\li.gorating exercise. Then
the Ambulance came and they car
ried us back to the Hall. Supper
time, . and the . . menu, we fi�d with
glee, is bean . . soup, Boston
hea!ls,
green . beans with vinegar for the
salad, , topped off with cr-ushed lima
beans fpr. dessert..,...with. .-:hocolate
sauce. And soy bean bread, . too.
TO THE STRAINS OF
''Gladly Now We· Raise Our Voices,"
we wander forth to the tel1:: piwne
where people were calling up all the
men we knew to 'see who .was going
to. the· Campus tonight.
No men,
so we went by ourselve$. There we
partake of t he second PE class of
the day ��to che pleading strains
of l�Gbicory Chtck"-w:e fight for a
back ·booth.
Battling likewise, our
order ·ls taken by Donna, and we
settle tiown for ·a catty evening.

�

I'he story concerns another bridg
me whicl:} took place rather reT
1tly in Hades. Participating· were
lolf Hitler and Benito Mussolini,
rth and south, and Goebbels and
mmler, east and west. Goebbels,
!O had c;iealt, opened for one heart,
td Beni,o bid
two
diamonds.
hree clubs,". responded Himmler.

..

AT 10 :29%· SOMEONE LOOKS
at their watch / . . and my · day is
over .' . . well almost. ·We ·join the
mad rush and by the hem - o! our
slip, get safely inside as the doors
CLANG shut.
"That's that;'' says
Mrs. cotter as she dusts off her
.hands. And our day is over.
That's all, brother, .
Signed, Esquire's · dirl Friday..

'h orns, Orchids and Isms
lAIN TRANSLATING our motto,
;nis time Into German, we hav1,
lies geschieft, wie
man
.sagt. . '
anke, Fraulein Carman !)

�

iµi�,Jor ·1uP,�.

"

'late Mr. Hubbard was a columnist
for the News and tha� his
presence

won him

"ever

the

name of "Sunny" among his news�

ci.f
our dear friend we . woultl. . like to
'say tha't wine is the s'�aff of iife an4
''Lord; what fools these mortals be ! "
'pape;·

colleague&,

rn

memory

.

ye rl' yest'.:.
·� G�eep)s, sµpp_q.5e_; dsoGowe,i:Jehav·e
green
Jul to the eye-:aml.

: ;p eal tables." · fhat'.s ·one way
of
The Fuehrer rose. The dark lock
1Jll:!J:kin� , , y.;orlf restful !.
hair fell over his eye; and his fist
•Unded the table, '!And I, Hitler, ..
Our corsage of· dandelion.s · goes
j one spade ! I "
to Mr. Jack Mutherspough, of Mat
toon, Illinois because he has the
"Pass. "
."purtieso" wavy hair.
Qe>ngratula'
"P·ass. "
tions, Mr. . Muthersbpugh
"Pass . J•
.

ik

Another incidentally. If our good
�aders have anv interest in an !n
:a-mural partnership bridge tour
am1:: nt, talk it up.
It may come
J pass.
Both the Art department
and
layers are wrong in assuming that
hlcag . J is the culture capital of the
rorld. Neither is tt the city beau
ful that its motor coaches ' prb
laim it to be .
Like everyone else who went to
hapel last ·w£ek, Halmar realizes
hat s.atev!lle Prison, not college,
s the Utopia for all of us with "that
"
ired feeling."

)bituary Note :

"'

The ui.e Hal Hubbard, the fam
ms �ridge player, died at 8 :30, Srm
l.ay evening, . of coronary · tnrom
io.sis, brought on · when his partner,
Jlen Hesler, trumped his only ace !
will be remembered that· the
It

g

MR . AND Mrs . . Raiph O' . �cinto.sh
and their · children, Catherine, 4,
and John, llh, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
were holiday visitors with Mrs. Mc
Intosh' s parents, Mr. and· Mrs. E.
R. Petty, Third street, Cha rleston.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Mcin tosh were
graduated from Eastern, he in 1937
·and she in 1939.
Mr. Mcintosh is
·employed in the Electronic;; Depart
ment of the Research Laboratories
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
During the war he was
engaged
primarily in tube develop:nent for
radar and radar
countermeasures.
His present work includes research
in tube development for all phases
of electronics.

'.

�l
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Three

What!
No
Piano?

By Jeanne Lower

WOODY HERMAN seems to be the
big man in the 1945 band poll,
by winning the title of "King of
Swing" over Duke Ellington by an
overwhelming majority.
A few of
Herman's .sidem€n were also pull
ed into position for chairs in the
all-star band .

Tommy Dorsey nosed out Charlie
Spivak, last year's winner of the
sweet band division.
Dorsey
also
t·rought one of his men into the all
star band.

The all-star band lineup is as fol
lows : Benny Goodman, leader (fav
orite s :'loist) , Ziggy
Elman,
Roy
:B;.Jdrldge,
and
Charlie
Shavers,
trumpet ; Bill Harris, J. C. Higgin
botham, and Lawrince Brown, trom
bone ; Johnny Hodges, Willie Smith,
alto sax; Charlie Ventura and Flip
Phillips, tenor sax ; Harry Carney,
bary sax ; Buddy DeFranco, c larinet ;
Mel Powell, piano ; Dave
Tough,
drums ; Chubby Jackson, bass ; Os
car Moore, guitar; Anita O'Day and
Stuart Foster, vocals ; and Sy Oliver,
arranger.
King Cole trio placed first in the
small instrumental division
with
L:iuis Jordan second.
King Cole's
Oscar Moore al:;o holds the guitar
chair in th·e all-star band.
Jo Stafford regained her crown

WE SEE by the papers . . . .
T'HE ATOM bomb scientists are trying to educate Congres.:,.
Since
they have accomplished the improb
able, they think they can do the
impossible.
Cur solution to the labor problem
is let everyone who wants a raise
have It-Including us.

of single vocalist with Billie Ho li
day and Dinah Shore placing sec-·
and and third. Bing Crosby walked
away with the. :nale crcwn
with
Frank Sinatra running a very, close
second.
The five too bands placing in· the
swing bands - division were Woody
Herman, Duke Ellington, · Benny
Goodman, Stan Ken,on and J;,ionel
Hampton, and the five
toppiµg
sweet bands were Tommy DorS,�:\'..
Charlie Spivak, Duke Ellington,
�s
· · · .. - . .
Brown and Harry James,

Tl:e i''ie d Pi)er:;, Ink Spots
an9
the Mills Brothers ranked �l:}es'O
'
in the small co:nbos <vocal) . while
Spike Jones, Guy Lombardo
and
Harry James -reached to:is in the
"King of Corn" section.
The three best swing releases wer.e
Georgie Auld, "In the Middl.a '' apd
"Co-Pilot'" Eddie Condon' "'When
Your Lov 1· Has Gone " ; and Tiie
Duke's " M : od to Be Wooed" and.
"Time's A-Wast.in'."
The three top winners in dance
recordin;;s were Tommy ·Dorsey's
"Sunny Side of the l:'tr.z.et"; Elling
·
an'd
ton':;; "Everything· But You"
"Corr_e to Eaby, Do" ; and Benny
Goodman's "Ev'.ry Time W·e Say
Gocdbye" and "Just Another Boy
and Girl."

�

ing that you had voted for Coolidge,
Davis or LaFollette.
The mo.st important man of the
year was the guy who went over
Niagara in a barrel.
The animal of the year was the
roo.s�er who proved that poultry. lik�
humans can get along nlceiy with
·
·
· ·
out using their heads.

We were pleased to note that cer
tain literate members of the faculty
discovered Stuart Little before Time
Magazine found him.

The woman of the year wa..s · the
angel at the Faculty Christmas par
ty. 8he should he preserved in Co�·
· · · " '
stitution Hall.

'!'.he life of a Methodist preacher's
kid ain't so tough after all. Little
Miss Patty Dvorak alTeady has been
in four first grades-as she follows
her army musician-father from pil
lar to post.

The hard sauce a t the dinner was,
to borrow a phrase frorri the serrii
current vernacular, solid !

A certain student (male) asked a
faculty matron whether when she
was young they had .any fast dance
steps.

With
Charlie
Coleman,
Gene
Waffle and baco.n ba.ck; the nine
o'clock coffee hour at the
Little
· ·
Campus is greatly improved.
It strikes us that we w�re still .
young when some of these return
ing veterans went away,

The faculty ought to hold a Char
leston contest to show these young
rug-cutter s what a really fast dance
is like.

According to the New
Yorker,
there are seventy · firms in
New
York that have ;;he word at0mic in
their names.

Cn second thought, admitting ac
quaintance with
the
Charleston
would date you as surely as conf.es.s-

Ho hum-it's so hard to be dif"
ferent.
Signed . . . . THE SAGE.

Friendly

Para1 1 thought
Ho1ne Town Boy Make.s Gcod or
-I'·�r)k p a0s·2d a histcry test with
J
an F, plus !

Esquire's subtle remarks last time
-bridge lead us to believe that he
just an old kill-joy anyway. Hal
:a r w!ll defend to the death the
ght of every free collegian to: dip
:to the good ,hlngs of. life,

Esquire, incidentally, spent
the
�e-exam days listening to religious
usi:: in the News office. Halmar
erely does his studying in the
impany of Bob Phillips, who
is
astor of the Baptist church
at
ewton, Illinois.

s:_

WHAT THIS college ne€d.S is dogs !
A person who has any character
at all needs a good canine compan
!qn to talk over things at the end
of each day.
This old subject cf dogs brings to
mind a cock·er spaniel I once own
_ ed.
I was living in a hotel at .the
tinle I purcha,:ed the six week old
t:up and I think that is why the
little ·�hing got off on tht wrong
foot, although I don't suppose her
.name ; "Mairney Beacon"
helped
any. She got it into her little head
t�at io;he w;,uld always be waited up
on by maids and bellhops
and
woulu never hav·:'! to learn a · trade.
·
She used to walk up and down in
frcnt vf a mirror · looking ' at her re
fle ction and actually chink it was
dog herself. She. even harbored the
·rd.ea that she wa.s a
full-blooded
co'Cker spaniel� I too, harbored the:o:e
td·elUI' .until she ·began. to 5Tow out
of her ears.
It was then when I
began to dislike her and I started
throwing catty remarks in her di
rec(ion but. she'd just pick up a
ho:ik or a paper and read or play
"Afternoon of a Faun" pn the phon
cgraph, The "Afternoon" was one
�f her favorites and she would play
1t by . the hour on rainy afternoons.
Then came the happy day when
I. was to pack up and come home
w_ith. little "Beacon" who was now
aged three months, and
enjoying
life thoroughly in the
hotel. She
resented leaving, the train ride, me
an.d last of !J.ll, my whole family. I
mi�ht add that :ny family also re
sented her.
·we .had a big argument one day
as to .\Vho was going to do
the
dishes and "Mairney" lost so she
packed her little grip and left. For
spite we ran an ad in the
paper
something to the effect of 'Lost :
One cross-eyed cocker spaniel, age
3 mos.
Answer to "Beac".
Was
wearing a pair c.f non-ration play
.>hoes when last seen. No reward.'
She was returned that night be
cause the people who had stolen her
couldn't stand her nasty character.
She got to the point where she
wouldn 't eat the good
wholesome
do g food we'd put in front of her
but instead would run off with bars
cf soap to munch on during the aft
ernoon. . Things got steadilv worse
until one day, when I cau ht her
<irawing J;>lans for blowing up the
house, I was fcrced to give her 75c
and a bus chip and send her on her
way.
I believe she had mentally
risen above . me. I had never thought
of blowing up the house .

Former- Students Visit

by ha/mar .

beaming"

.

·

My Day a t Pem H a l l. or: W i nc h e l l H a d
.
. N oth i n g O n U s .

•
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Higher and Higher

by Esqui-re

.

N EWS

pause

'It Or: Ncit ! .

Five times · five is twenty:. five !
Faster than a .speeding bullet,
more powerful than a
locomotive,
able LO jump ti;le hi5hesc buildinJ
\at a single � leap-Is it a bird?
Is
Is it Su�:.:=rman ? Is lt
it a plane?
�u]liyan?-:-�o, _it's Halmar !

1

And so it goes-

Gresham talks of "tho1::·e Whea
ton boys"-Tex has the hy.sterics
D'.ln Rose's long, white beard
is
dragging the floor-Baughman is
still smiling-Grinstead uses Pep.so
dent-Joe · Whit.aker's favorite color
is red�my dog has flea�.�and Kil
roy was here. Where were you ? .

@

Atkins P ledges F rat
'

FERREL

lJ.

major
ATKINS, Matfr
from the class of '45 n'6w doi g
graduate study at the UniVfrsity )Of
nlin?is, was initiated into Gam a
p
J
1a , a , sqc!a,l. .fraterni �y for grad
'Al
uate students of the sciences
on
Tuesday, Dec. 19. He is a fo�r
·Busines.;- Mari'agicr"of' the 'J'{ews',--

�
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Holiday Bells Annou nce tastern . Weddings
Jene Louise Boils
Weds John Whitaker

Erline Eaton Weds In
Christmas Ceremony

Bride

ON SUNDAY afternoon, December
30th, in a candlelight ceremony,
Miss Jene Louise Bails, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. otto Byron Bails, of
Charleston, became the bride of
John Hopkins Whitaker, Jr., son of
John H. Whitaker, of Granville.

THE FIRST Christian church was
the scene of a beautiful Christmas
wedding, the setting for which was
in Christmas greenery, white can
dles and an
11ttractively
lighted
Christmas tree, burning white tap
ers on s.andards and baskets of
white
chrysanthemums.
Reverend
H. L. Hayes, of Arcola, received the
vows of Miss Erline
Eaton
and
Charles William Fuqua in a double
ring service performed at 7 P. m.

The bride graduated from Eastern
in '44, where she received her Bat
chelor of Science In Education de
gree. While in college Mrs. Whitak
er was a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority and Theta
Alpha
Phi and Pi Kappa Delta honorary
fraternities. The groom received an

The bride, a graduate
of
the
Charleston High school and a two
year course at Eastern, is teaching
in the Jefferson school in Charles
ton.

honorable discharge from the serv
ice in 1943 and since has been farm
ing near Granville.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and

The single ring ceremony was per
formed by the Reverend Paul M.

Mrs. O. L. Fuqua served 28 months
in the European theatre, and wu.s
recently released from the service.

Curry before the flrepla.ce in the
home of the bride's parents.
The
fireplace was decorated with ever

He plans to farm.

green and white chrysanthemums.

The bride was lov'ely in a white

jersey dress and a Juliet cap with
a shoulder leng,h veil. For a bridal
bouquet she carried white roses and
chrysanthemums.
She was attend
ed by her sister, Mrs. J. K. John
son, who wore a dress of rose net
and taffeta and carri-ed a bouquet
of pink chrysanthemums and blue
iris. Francis Brylskie was best man.
Before the ceremony Miss Bar
bara Ringo sang, "I Promise You"
and "Because."
Dm·ing the serv
ice, Mrs. William Irons played "My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice. " At the
close of the ceremony, Miss Ringo
sang as a prayer hymn "O Perfect
Love."
Following the ceremony refresh
menfu of an attraietive three-tiered
wedding cake topped with a minia
ture bride and groom, and ice cream
were served.
The couple will be at home
to
their friends at
the
Silverspoon
Farms, Granville, Ill.

Claro Seaman, Donald
Shawver Speak Vows
MISS CLARA Ali..::e Seaman, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Seaman, and Donald
LeRoy Shawver, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Shawver,
were
united in marriage at 2 : 30 Christ
mas Day at the home of the bride's
parents.
The
Reverend
George
Birch officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
Miss
Linda
Shawver,
sister of the bridegroom,
Ralph
Closson, friend of the bridegroom,
and little Miss Judith Anne Hud
dlestun, niece of the bride, as ring
bearer. were the attendants.
Mrs. Shawver, a graduate of the
Charleston High school, attended
Eastern two years. She has been
employed as a teacher for the past
two years and is now
teaching
commerce
in
the
Rardin
High
school and plans to finish the year.
Mr. Shawver, who returned No
vember 4 from overseas, is a grad
uate of the Charleston High school
and was in his
junior
year
at
Eastern
when
he
enlisted
in
the Army Air Corps. He gradu
ated from bombardment school at
Deming, N. M., and Jett tor active
duty shortly afterward.
He spent
thirteen months with
the
Fifth
Air Force in a B-24 bombardment
squadron.
At the time of his dis
charge he was a first lieutenant.
He is now
enrolled
the
col
at
lege majoring in
commerce
and
is an active member of the Com
merce club and Pi Omega Pi.
Preceding
the
ceremony,
Miss
Jean Shawver at the piano played
"Always," and Mendelssohn's Wed
ding March, as the members of the
bridal party took their places.
The bride was attired in white
with a shoulder length veil.
Her
corsage was
of red roses.
Miss
Shawver wore pale yellow.
Her
flowers were white carnations .
. !Following the wedding a reception
was held.
Refreshments of wed
ding cake and ice cream were serv
ed by Mrs. Lloyd Huddlestun, Miss
Evelyn Shawver and Miss Erma
Jean Closson.
The serving table
was decorated
with crystal can
delabra holding tall white tapers
and a beautiful three-tiered wed
ding cake topped by a miniature
bride and groom.

Mrs. John l'Wbitaker

during holidays

2 o no Moyer, ex-Senior
P rexy, Weds
MI.SS BONA J•ean Moyer, daughter
of Mrs. Lena East, Arcola and Na
than J. Brown, youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brown, Decatur, were
married December 3 1 at the Meth
odist parsonage by Reverend Paul
Curry, Charleston.
The bride is a graduate of Oak
land Township High school and of
Eastern where she majored in com
merce.
She was president of her
class at Eastern and editor of the
paper
commercial
department's
"Bits From Business."
Last year she taught commercial
subj-ects in the Warrensburg, Ill.,
Community High school.
The groom a �tended the Univer
sity of Illinois receiving a degree
in General Business. For the past
few years he has been engaged in
farming near Decatur.
For her wedding dress the bride
wore itn aqua two-piece dress suit
of soft wool with brown accessories
and carried a bouquet of white
Miss
Wanda
!"Weetheart
roses.
Nicosson, her attendant wore a two
piece black suit with white ·acces
sories.
Her flowers
were
white
can1atiolls.
Richard
Gilman,
of
Decatur, was best man.
Following a short wedding
trip
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be at home
on a farm near Decatur on R. R. 3.

Familiar Faces
CAMPUS VISITORS last week included Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Clark,
Nettie Hill and Petty Officer Dea
con Leeds.
Mrs. Clark is the for
mer Marjorie Arnold.
Clark, a former Naval av'iator, has
just been di.Echarged, while
Miss
Hill has just returned to .Charles
ton from two years in Miami, Fla.
For quality jewelry - see

C. P.

Coon, Th� Dependable Jeweler, 408

Mrs. Alvin Pa.tten, sister of the
bride, � matron of honor, wore an
aqua blue floor length gown with a
fitted brocade bodice and a mar
quise.te shirt, white gloV'es and a
corsage of white rosebuds. She wore
a tiara of pearls in her hair. Floyd
Gilbert, brother-in-law of the bride
groom served as best man.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, C. R. Eaton, entered
to the strains of Lohengrin's wed
ding march.
She was gowned in
white satin made with fitted bodice,
sweetheart neckline and a full skirt
of marquisette . Her tulle finger-tip
veil was held in place by see<! pearls
and orange blossoms.
She carried
a bouquet of white rosebuds tied
with a white satm bow.
Her only
jewelry was a pearl necklace, the
gift of the bridegroom.
During
the
wedding,
Robert
Thrall played, "Lieberstraum "
and
Mendelssohn's Wedding March
at
the close of the ceremony.
The ushers were Staff Sergeant
Alvin Patten and Sergeant Robert
Moody, both relatives of the bride.

Mack Thompson
Weds Utah Girl
ANNOUNCEMENTS HAVE been received here of the marriage of
Miss Carol Elaine Wager, of Bill«
ham, U., to Ensign Mack Thompson,
which took placP on Saturday eve
ning, November 24 in Truckee, Cal.
Th·e bride was graduated from the
Bin5ham, Utah, High school and is
in her junior year at the University
of Nevada at Reno.
The bridegroom, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Thompson, of this city,
v.ra� gradua ted from the Ch ::trleston
High school and attended Eastern
before entering Ghe service. He re
cently re-enlisted with the Navy Air
Corps anci is statlnned at
Fallon,
Nevada.

----

Maxine Briggs Marries
In Local Ceremony

MISS MAXINE Briggs of Charleston
and Robert N. Anglen of Villa
Grove were united in marriage at
4 o'clock Sunday afternoon in the
home of the bride's
mother, Mrs.
Naomi Gordon, of 10 Monroe street.
Reverend C. c. Breen read the dou
ble ring ceremony before an im
provised altar decorated with white
mums and white tapers on
side.

either

Mrs. Anglen attended Charleston
High school and Eastern. She is a
member of the Eeta Sigma Phi Sor
ority and has been employed
at
Benedict's Well-Worth Stores.
The bride was attractively attired
a white wool suit with black
accessories and wore a
shoulder
co:·sage of red roses.
Her maid of
honor, Miss Axle Jane Breen, wore
a navy blue suit with matching ac
c.essories and a corsage of
pink
rc.;es. Loran Lewis, of Villa Grove
served as bes t man.

ln

Marjorie Sims Ma rries
Pvt. Oscar H icks
DECEMBER 31, at 7 p, m., Miss
Marjorie Sims, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. J. E. Sitns of Mattoon, and
P'vt. Oscar Micks Of Allerton, Illi
nois, were united in marriage. The
ceremony took place in the Metho
dis t parsonage in Allerton.
They were attended by Mrs. Hick's
roommate, Bertha Revis, a member
of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority. ·
Mrs. Hicks, a former student of
Eastern, was a P. E. major and
also a member of Delta Sigma Ep
silon Sorority.
Pvt. Hicks was a student at East
ern last year and was a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity. He
played on the basketball and bare
ball teams last year.
Mrs. Hicks will leave soon for
Fort Sill , Oklahoma, to join her hus
band.

HUNDREDS OF Dr. R. G. Buzzard's
early American glass goblets were
featured from October through De
cember at the Illinois State Mu
seum at Springfield. These are part
of one of the largest goblet collec
t.ions in this country,
including
about 800 pieces gathered by Dr.
Buzzard over a period of ten years.

Tire Repair
Car Washing
Battery Charge

S E RVI C E STATI O N
South Side of Lincoln Stred
AT TENTH

THE LITTLE CAMPUS
D RO P I N FOR COK E A N D SMO K E
WALT WARMOT H , Prop.

months in the medical corps l
European theater.
He will
Vandercook's School of Mm
Chicago some . time this montl

P rai rie Staters Conv1
MISSES THERESA Reiss,
,
Stanhope, Rosalie Smith and
Harriet Stelzer were cohoste&
a Christmas party during the
days at the home of Mrs. S
to a group of faculty and fl
students, who were members c
Prairie State Field S�udies to
the Southern and
New
Etl
�ates sponsored by the colle
the summer of 1941.
Dr. and . Mrs. C . H . Coleman
with the group for the first
since their return from ·waslill
Two former camp boys who
been serving in the Army Air
were also with the group ; Bill
and Jim Mason

.

lnyart's ha'
just receive
Girls' Whit1
Gym Shoe�
Sizes 4 to 8
GENUINE KEDS
Ceiling Price

·

$2.00 ::rr

Greasing

Free Delivery

Sixth street.

MISS NORMA Hollman wore
piece ciress and hat of fuchsl
a white corsage bouquet fo
marriage to Paul V. Wi.kefi1
the First Methodist church in
C'n on New Year's Day.
The
erend Floyd L. Blewfield, D. D.
the vows in a double ring cere
Mrs. Wakefield is the only d
ter of Mrs. Mina Hollman of l
She was graduated from
El
and taught at Oakwood To1
High school before taking a
tion in the chemical lab::irau
the Green River ordnance
when it was in operation.
Mr. Wakefield is the son c
and Mrs. John W. WakefiE
Lakewood. He was graduated
Eastern and taught music i
school system at Cowden,
I
j oining the army. He was re1
discharged after serving thirti

Lubricotion

N EWE LL'S

741 Sixth St.

Hollman-Wakefield
Vows Read

Prexy Exhibits Goblets

Montgomery Cleaners
Phone 68

Wednesday, January 16,

Nor th Side of Square
Charleston, Ill.

Under New
Ownership .

•

We will continue to be the best place

F ro m m e l H ardware
DU PONT'S PAI NTS - HOUS EWARES

m

Charleston to purchase Ladies'
Apparel and Accessories.

As Usual, Make Us Your Headquarters

LEAT H E R GOODS - S P O RTING GOO DS
THERE IS iNO SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of Square

COO KI NG U T E N SILS - TOOLS

Gift Items
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Dress-Well Shop
.

PHONE D2

MELLE CALLOWAY, Prop.
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urvey of Col lege Pa pers
hows Varied C�m pus Activities
SOUTHEAST Missouri State
teachers College at Gape Girar
recently saw Hermann Goers automobile! It seems that the
is aiding in bond drives all
It is driven on
the country.
tour by the ten members of the
!st Airborne Division who cap-

G I'm Hungry

RECORD
re
something new in the way of
ial days. Wheaton College stuts and faculty spent a whole
attired in the
loudest
plaid
· ts a d skirts they could beg,
ow or steal!

lugustana

College at Rock Island

" series which appears each SunTheir pictures will
appear
etime in February.

y,

�

oking on the campus is now
wed at the Kansas State Teach

r the student council.

College after being voted upon
containers
r, stubs will be placed at each
lilding entrance.

�ul

�:er

Draper, young dance inter
of the classics, and
Larry
iller, genious of the harmonica,
ere featured in a joint recital at
ruthern State at Carbondale.
ruthern·s enrollment for the win
This is
r quarter now totals 1074.
;eater registration than for the
11 term, just as at Eastern.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS re
that for the first time in the
story of NI, winter quarter en
is above that of the pre
/!Jllent
•
lling term. At the beginning of
� Christmas holidays, there were
I students regislered-184 of them
m, an increase of 60 men over the

!1'HE
�.ts

ll term.

f,'hicago Teachers College is now
!king plans for a Homecoming
lebrntion to be held in February.
lis will be the first Homecoming
[<'. has held since February 1943.
at the college recently or
an Internationa l Relations
ub. The purpose of the club is to
icllS::' problems having to do with
! relations of the United States to
e world.
.
rHE BRADLEY TECH carries an
ticle about an Indian professor in
City, Indi a who
.sent
a
rayer for Vi ctory and Peace to
placed in the Bradley library,"
r examining the prayer, the li
rian pondered over a
suitable
u:e in the library large enough to
It
commodate the manuscript.

udents
nized
mona

.ms that the prayer' was written
a piece of paper no larger than
chewing gum wrapper !

Dickerson N a med
PE . N a t. P rexy

r.

t. EARL S. Dickerson, acting head
f the Commerce department, was
lently elected president of Delta

Epsilon, national honorary grad
te fraternity in business educa
n. He will hold this position for
o years.
Dr. Dickerson has been
asw·er of Del ta F-1 Epsilon for the
;t four years.
)elta Pi Epsilon consists of ap
ixima tely 900 leaders in the field
business education with chapters
New York University, Oklahoma
and M. College, Univer11i ty
of
l>bi;rg h, Boston University, Uni·
sity of Cincinnati, Denver Uni·
'Sity, University of North Caro·
a, Indiana University and Syre.1e University.
>r. Dickerson's election took place
:ing the meeting of the National
siness Teachers convention held
Cincinnati, Ohio on December 27
30. At the same time, Dr. Dlck
on was elected to the board o! di
tors of the National Association
Business Teacher Training Insti

.spill.

'rrolt Freeland

If this Eastern fireball can iden
tify hlm...
c:elf from the clues given,
and presents himself at the News
office, he will receive two tickets to
the Will Rogers Theatre, go od for
nny performance.

mess call.

Vets Plan Chili
Supper Next Thursday
IF YOU are an ex-service man at
Ea.stern, make plans to attend the
first social function-a chili supper
--sponsored by the Veteran's Or
ganization, a week from Thurs day
night, J·an. 24, at 6 : 30 in the Wo
men's Gym.
Vets Prexy, Troit Freeland, has
made arrangemen is for the meal
to be served by a
local
church
group at 50c per plate.
All veter
ans are invited to bring a date. An
after-dinner program of entertain
ment has been planned.
"Come on, Vets, it's up to you to
make this first all-ve t get-together
a success," was Freeland's appeal
to the 100 v'ets in school.

Lee Taylor Donates
To History M.u seu m
YOU'VE HEARD
how
American
planes dropped propaganda leaf
lets over Germa!l lines to
under
mine morale? "And, of course, they
tried the same tricks on us," ex
plained ex-Sgt. Lee Taylor who has
donate<l, several of these German
leaflets to tne History Museum of
tne Sccial Science Department, lo
caed in room 39 of the main build 
ing, The Museum also has a num
ber of interesting and historically
significant items connected with the
First World War, the Civil War,
and even earlier periods.
On ex
hibit now is an 1832 Bill of Sale for
a slave, and soon to be shown are
land grants signed
by
President
Buchanan.
'!'hanks to the large number of
war veterans on campus, the Mus
eum hopes for a:n extensive expan
sion.
The New Library
Building
will include space for the display
of historical material on a much
more .adequate and attractive basis
than is possible at present.
Members of the student body and
tte faculty who possess mementos
of the recent year which they would
like to see properly displayed and
protected are urged by Dr. C. H .
Coleman to donate o r lend them to
the History Museum. It is the hope
of the Social Science Department
that many additions will be made
to the World War Two collection
which Lee Taylor has started.
"See any . member of the Social
Science Department it you have a
gi!t or a loan for the Museum. Each
donor or lender wiil be given credit
for his contI:iqution ," concluded Dr.
Coleman,

lons.
:'his association consists of ninety
titutional memberships of leadcolleges

and

universities

oughouL the country, which have

1\ion.

omplete program in business edEastern is the only school
Illinois which has membership
t.hi� association.

T I M E FOR
A P P L I CAT I O N
PH OTOS
RYAN'S fo r GOO D
PHOTOG RA P H S
hone

598

South Side Square

the 10 o'clock coffee hour at the
Lit tle Campus that this week's sub
ject found himself in the embar
rnssing position of spilling two cups
of java all over the front page
cf thic morning Daily News.

his confrere for a while about some
C.}lors--somet.hing about green
or
red or something, he departed for
Old Main where he soon fcund a
vacant corner and read a paper or
two-safe in the knowledge
that
here there· was no coffee for him to

to be featured by the
Chicago
'bune in its "Youth on the Cam

VIDETI'E of Ncrmar reports
Western field tri p for 32 ISNU
ents this summer. College cre d!n Geography and History will
earned during the 49 days
in
ch the group plans to travel 8500
throughout the west.

IT WAB Monday morning during

Since no one was injured in the
scramble that followed, this slick
locking fellow, smoothly attired in
a diagonal stripped sport coat and
b:own trousers, a maroon shirt and
a gab:udine topcoat, ordered refills
and then sat down at the counter.
After muttering to himself and

ed it.
THE WHEATON

n

Persona sketc h O f
The Week

Eastern Debaters Open
Winter Tou r name nts
EA-STERN'S DEBATE squad atteniled an invitational
speech
meet held at Normal on Friday,
January 1 1 and 12th.
Those par
ticipating were-Affirmative, Gwen
Clark, Charles Weaver,
Marjorie
Tefft,
Marguerite
Rhodes,
and
Louise Schnelder.
For the Nega
tive-Charles Tedford, Preston Shr
yock, Bette · McDaniel, Betty Allen
Gresham, and Juanita Williams.
The proposition debated was "re
r.olved that the foreign policy of the
United States should be directed to
ward the establishment of
free
the
trade among the nations of
world."
Other teams participating
in
University,
clud£d
Northwestern
Normal, Wheaton, Augustana, Cape
Girardeau, University of
Western
Michigan, Knox, DeKalb, Millikin,
· and
Cornell.
On February 2, Eastern will be

"Deoth To kes H o l id ay"
As P l ayers Pa rty
THE DANJE Studio last night was
the site of a party given by the
Hayers Club, with a special wel
come for all ex-G. L's interested in
d:·amatics.
'plans for the
winter
production, "Death Takes a Holi
day," were d!scu.:sed and tryouts
started.
Tryouts will be held to
night and Thursday evening, and
w!ll continue next week, or untii
the play is cast.
"Death Takes a Holiday," as the
title shows, is based on ihe poetic
r.onception of death as
concrete
rather than abstract.
Death sus
pends all fatalities for three days
and visits a human family to see
. what life holds to create such a de
sire t o live. During this period he
falls in love w!Lh a beautiful girl
and through her realizes why mor
tals fear death.
Written by Al
berto Casella, the play was a great
success on Broadway.
Dr. Marian Gallaway, Players di-

Fire Ravages l-lome
OfJohn, Bob Stabler

Profs A- Hoppin-
That' s Vacation
B y J o Bi·annah
FROM SUNNY Florida to snowcovered Minnesota were sr,attered
Eastern's faculty, as the first peace
time Christmas in five years found
the lid off travel restrictior..s. Ac
cording to notes received in
the
Public Relations Office the follow
ing faculty members spent the holi
days far beyond Illinois' state lines.
Florid a held attractions for
the
Bryan Heises, Lhe P. J . Van Horns,
and Calvin Countryman. Dr, H. F.
Thut and family heeded the call to
the south by motoring to Texas. Dr.
Marian Gallaway went home to Sa
vannah,
Georgia,
Miss
Frances
Hanks visited in Tulsa, Ok�ahoma,
and Mr. Donald Johnson invaded
Presiden t Truman's home state.
The Harris E. I-hipps family jour
neyed to Mapleton, Minnesota, and
Miss Ethel Hanson included Minne 
apolis and Fergus Falls in her vaca
tion plans. Miss Edi th Levake found

Wisconsin's winter sports tempting.
But the s tate of
Pen nsylva ni9.

l'ated first place. DUring the holi
days one could safely answer, "What
has Pennsylvania
got
that
we
haven't got?'' with "Our faculty ! ''
Dean and Mrs. Hobart Heller were
Berwick bound, Dean Elizabeth K.
Lawson visited Lewisburg, with Dr.
and Mrs . William Zeigel, Dr. Flor
ence McAfee, and
Miss Veronica
Becker going to State College, Phii
adelphia, and Newell, respecUvely.
and through her realizes why mor-

rector, is optimistic about the pros
pects of casting the play success
fully, since so many former and new
the
stude:uts have re turned from
armed forces to augment the ranks
of prospective actors.
Tryouts are open to any member
of the student body.
EASTERN MA y not be the oldest
or the largest school in the · state
o f Illinois, but it is still, as al ways,
THE BEST !

C L I V E
PLUMBING

The fire was discovered at 12 : 30
a. m. as Bob, entering his grand
father's house where he and John
were staying while in Tuscola, no
tked a fi.ery reflection coming from
the rear of his parents' house.
Running next deer, he managed
to arouse the mGmbers of hi.s fam
ily and all escaped injury, although
l:>oth houses and nearly all the fur
nishings were lost .
Tuscola firemen, hampered by in
adequate water pressure,
labored
un"il 3 a. m. to bring the blazes un
der control.
The cause of the fire is believed to
have been either defective wiring or
a gas heater. Though an estimate
of the loss has not yet been made,
both homes were p art i al ly covered
by insurance.
This fire followed by only
a
month the conflagration that
on
Thanksgiving Day left 30 families
homeless in Tuscola.

Stude nts .

•

•

S to p i n a nd see o u r
l a rg e se l ection o f

B LO U S E S, SW EAT E RS
a nd S K I RTS
in a l l c o l ors, styles
and m a teria l s

L E E 'S

D I C K

AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and

A DISASTROUS fire on December
29 leveled the home in Tuscola,
of the parents of John and Bob
Stabler, members cf the Eastern
student body.
The fire spread to
the home of their
grandparents
nex t door and alrn dzstroyed that.

_

Fashion Shop

Sheet Metal Work

West Side Square

TELEP HONE 295

The Store That is Always
First in Fashion

YOU CAN'T BEAT El for a Full
College L ife . . . .
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Qu ality
Lumber at an Economical Price.

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE 85

STH & RAILROAD

Costu n1e Jewelry
A T PO P U LAR P R I C ES

$1 .00 $20.00
to

W e have a complete stock of

I N C H A R L ESTO N
IT'S

K E ITH'S

ALEXANDER'S

BREAD 1

Logan's Hardware

VALENTINES

KEITH'S

5c to $1.00

BA K E RY

KING BROS.

Page Five

RETAIL

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
PHONE

04

Wi lson a nd Gold s m i th Te n n i s Rackets a n d B a l l s
Golf B a l l s, B a seba l l G l oves, B o l l s
M a ny Other l te�s i n Sporti ng Goods

Logan's . Hardware
P H O N E 444

N o rth Side Sq u a re
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State Wallops
Eastern, 53-42

Pa nthers Tri m Mu rray, 46-44, i n
. Mid-West I nvitationa l Tourney
Lose to Eva nsv i l l e
56-46 i n Se m i - F i n a l
(By Jim Roberts)

·THE E'ASTERN Panthers gained
swee t revenge when they defeat
e<:!' the Murray, Ky., Thoroughbreds,
·46-44, in ihe opening round of the
annual Midwest College basketball
Tourney in Terre Haute, Indiana,
<:luring the Chrbt mas holid.�ys. Las(;
year the boys from lhe bl•:e
grass
·region trimmed E'astern in the fin
_als of this meet which matches some
of the best teams in the midwest.
. However, it was somewhat of a
primrcse path the p·anthcrs
were
traveling, for in the semi - final
round, they were laid out and meas
µred by a speedy outfit frm11 Evans
ville, Ind., College, to ihe tune of 56
to 46.
.. In the opening round, the expec t 
ed .-scoring duel between Eastern's
C aptain Andy 8ullivan and Mur
ray's Johnny 'Red' Reagan failed to
develop as Sullivan was tied down
to four points, while the Kentucky
flash, hailing from Bismark, Mo.,
was able to count but six. Last year,
these two men were the mcst out
standing in a field that drew from
six states.
Mates Are Hot

·

'

'

·

l

..
;

.

While the two captains were held
down, ; their teammates were doing
plenty well on their attacks on the
draperies. It proved to be a ding
dong battle from the s t art
when
Sully dropped through a charity toss
until the gun ended the half witi1 a
deadlock at 24-all. At no Lime were
the teams separated by more than
three points.
Things remained on an even keel
for about five minutes after the in
termission but then Murray drove
to an eight point, 39-31 lead. There
were less than H> minutes to go
when Sullivan hooped a 40-footer.
And then Jack Miller took things
into his own hand.:; for the Panthers.
Utilizing every inch of his 6' 6"
frame, he canned six points in less
than a minute. Murray clung to a
43-39 lead bu; Miller, with three
minutes left, dropped in
another
fielder.
As Murray started to concentrate
on Jack, Hersh Wagner drove under
the basket, took a beautiful pass
from Sullivan and counted to give
Eastern a precious one-point mar
gin.

� by

Wagner Cinches Victory

Murray re taliated on a push shot
Russell, but Wagner was hot and
with nice feeding by his teammates
he rang the bell for three
more
points in the remaining minute and
that was all they needed.
Final :
Eastern 46, Murray 44.
Evansville College, who moved to
the semi-finals oy coming from be
hind to nose out Southern
from
Carbondale, had a small lightning
fast team led by a little bun-head"ed fellow, Harold Brown ·by name,
-who happens t.o be far and away
'. the leading college scorer in Indi
ana, including Notre Dame, Purdue,
and Indiana un:versity .
He proved quite a ball player, for
while Eastern slowed
his
torrid
scoring pace to 15 for the night,
they were unable to stop him while
· he 'fed off' to teammate Bob Jones,
by
who b°iossomed as a new star
ringing in 20 for the evening's work.
' The game was fast and rather er
ratic, · ·as in · the first half, Evans
ville, holding an 18-8 lead, were h� ld
.
to but five points in the remam:ng
five minutes of the half as Eastern
' poured through 2·1 to take a com
. fortable 29-23 intermission margin.
'.
The Purple Aces bounced back to
ie, then spurt to a seven point lead,
which they then blew again
as
Eastern went ahead by a
similar
· seven points. It was at this junc
ture that
Brown's
'passing off'
. -proved the clincher as with 1 4 m 
. utes gone, Evansville hammered m

\

U:

We lcome Col lege
Students to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

COACH PIM Goff, who offidates
a number Of high school basket
ball games in this area, says that
one of the best cagers he has seen
in action this year is Bob Crane cf
Greenup. Crane dumped in twenty�
four points against Ernie Eveland's
highly rated Paris Tigers, which
speaks well of the lad.
Goff im
plied that he wa:s one of . the hard
est driving high school boys he has
&e·en in sev·eral years.

Don Mead, who graduated from
Eastern last year, is now coaching
in
in Tower Hill.
Don majored
corLmerce out carried
a
physical
education minor during his stay at
Eas.ern. He was on the News staff ·
and conducted his
own
column,
"Around The Locker Room".
--0-

Students of East St . Louis
High
school are on the verge of follow
ing the "strike - crazy" American
public. The controversy is over the
salary of Coach Louis "Pick" Deh
ner. The former University of Illi
nois star claims that two of his
assistants are drawing a larger sal
ary than he is. "Pick" is the head
coach and most of the responsibility
falls on him-so maybe he has a
"beef" coming.

0-

-

Eastern seems to have determined
intentions of taking care of return
ing veterans who care to take part
in intramural sports.
The schooi
has just paid out $230 for shoes and
uniforms to equip
these
gents.
Three vet ceams have already been
enterEd in the winter round-robin
intramural basketball session.

Ea ste rn H o nors
C h u c k McCord,
Lose to C a ts 63-6 1

"CHUCK" McCOP.D and the f"eoria
Caterpillar crew made a success
ful invasion at Eastern on Decem
ter 20, when they outpointed the
Panthers 61-63 in an overtime con
test. · McCord hit the nets for 12
points to prove to the school and
fans that they had made no mis
take by labeling the evening "Mc
Cord Night."
At. half-time Dr. Charles P. Lantz,
athletic director, presented "Chuck"
with a gofd basketball to show the
former Panther captain a little ap
preciation for his deeds when at
Eastern.

Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12:00 A. M.

The rest of Beloit's 6' 11" center
.is continued on page seven.

Women's P E Ad ds
Rest P rog ra m
THE

WOMEN'S

tion

Physical

Department has

Educa-

introduced

a new res•ricted physical education
program.

This program is made up

Of two types of work, first, "correc
tive" or individual gymnastics
�ond,

work

based entirely

and
upon

mental and physical relaxation.
Miss Edith Haight is

instructing

the "corective" gymnastics. She has
a

ccmparatively

up

of

smail class

students

who

have

made

certain

physical handicaps. Each individual
is

given

�:::i ecial

exercises

adapted

for the correction or improving of
the

handicap as the name of the

course implies.

Miss Florence McAfee is in charge
of the class on physical relaxation.
This activity is made up of com
plete rest with no physical exer
cise at all, according to the latest
medical method.9.
One hour
a
week is devoted to instruction. This
class is for students who are un
able to participate in any form of
exercise.
Appendectomy cases are
placed in this class, along with stu
dents who are limited with heart
trouble . These students are trans
ferred to active gym classes when
the restriction period is conclud
ed.

S K R I P

I N K

'
Choose Y ou r Color - Blue,
/Black, Green, Red, Brown
and

Eastern (42)
FG
Kissack, f .... . . . . . . . . . ... .. . ... . ... 1
J. Sullivan, f . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Miller, f . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Johnson, f ..........................3
Wagner, f ............................ 0
Lehr, f ....... , .........................3
A . Sullivan, c ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
Hayton, c ............................0
Smith, c .............................. 0
Clark, g ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1
Heath, g . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............•..3
Pemberton, g ....................0
Hudson , g . . . . . .. .. . . . . -...........3
Lewis, g ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. . .0
Moody, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . .0
Stites, g ............. . ... . .. ... .......0
Totals

.

........ .........................

Violet

BO BHI L L' S
"""
"""'
"""
"""'
"""'
==
"""'
=
'==="""

For
the

FT PF

o
O

o

The big boy was 6-foot 1 :
Bill Klay, center for the '�
quintet, but the defense cl
against him by Coach Pim
and his �anther aggregation
Klay to 10 points. The stall
cuted by Beloit in the early
utes of the opening half, c�1
the Panthers switched theiJ
' defense when the visitors 11
a three-point Jead. ·

: After five minutes; during ·
time the Panthers teflised to
out after the ball, ·the· hood
the customers.. goaded the Bel
- into· octien and the Panthers
the, bail.

This - was only the second •
suffered by BelOit, which is C\l
by Dolph stanley , who guided
' lorville to the 1944 Illinois ·
School net crown.

2
1
1

1

O
o

O
O
2

0
4
0
0

1
0
3
1

O
1

O
O
O

O
5

O
0

0

O

O

18

SPECTATORS SATURDAY, ,
in the Eastern gym .saw the
man to ever play there, a prot
5-minute 'standing stall,' ar
top of that, a slam-bang gru
Eastern. turned back Beloit I'
college, 39-34.

6

16

PG FT PF
state (53)
1
Royer, f .............................. 7
O
Cofer. f . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . ... . ... . . . . . . .. .5
4
4
0
2
Woolsey, f ..........................0
1
Depeugh , c ................ : ... : ...3
O
1
O
Bennett. c ............................0
0
4
Lash, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;........ .4
0
Hanson, g .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .0
0
O
Adams, g . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . : .....0
0
2
3
Pearcy, g ............................2
O
Berger, g ............................0
O

Klay was a continuous thre
to , thwart it, 6-foot 6-inch
· Miller and 6- foot 2-inch Neal
son spent most of the
v u�
the company of the Stonil
(Ill .) giant - one behind hin
one in front.
As a result, l
deflected many of the high !Ill
passes aimed at Klay's outstre
fingertips by his team-mates
Hudson's leaping interceptio1
others paved the way for Sl
Eastern fast breaks that saw
livan, Johnson, Wagner and
ring up two-pointers
tnat
them an 18-17 lead at the bl
lrnd which they never r Unqu:
Because of two men on
Continued on Page Sevei

Blair. g ..... .-:....-. ........ ; ............ (}
1U
Totals .:.. ;.;.. .,.: ..... ::.: ...: ........21
· Free throws missed : Miiler, ·
son, Clark, Heath, Hudson, M
Woolsey, Lash 3, Pearcy:
Officials:
Ed Stutev1Ile,
Wheeler.

P R O F E S S I O N A L CA.R D !

The training in this

class is similar to the same kind
Of work that is used in the larger
universities . Special equipment and
apparatus will be adopted for this
work.

b_.............................................................

DR. WAR

�EN

C. HUCKLEBE;!RRY

OPTOMETRIST

�

l

1·

-------- - r
Eyes Examined - Glas es Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY . BLDG.

Phones : Off . 808, Res. 1808

CLINTON D.

·

·

PH

:::::; ::::::�

ON

Phones :

604 4>

Sixth St,

Office, 30 ;

.

C

h�rleston National Bault Bl1
·

Phones : Office 476 ; Residence

,

S. B. M. D.

'

I

DENTIST

·

.

SWICKARD

DR. \V. B. TYM

1·

'

,.
Otfice Hours. 1 :00 to .6:00

,

!ill� Jackso?'. Street

I

Residence. 770 I

Re m embrance.
of things past
.

"When I was in France I used to
dream about Orie Wickham's

Best

banana cream pies.�1 .

•

tn

'

Dry
Cleaning

Charleston Cleaners
B Y RO N B . M I L L E R

61 0 S ixth Street

Te lephone 404

.

F rom a lette� wri tte n byJt. S teve C oope r,
Coope rstown, N . · Y . , a fo rmer Eastern'.
.
student, j ust rel e ased from a Germon ·
prison ca m p :

TllE HOME OF THE

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em.

A ndy Sullivan, who no.tohed 21
points agains t Indian-a State early
in the season; again led his ' team
in scoring, with eight points. Royer
and Cofer each counted 1 4 points
for the Hoosiers.

- 0-

6th and Jackson St.

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

Tr.e Panthers were slow starting,
but overcame the visitors advantage
with
improved
rebounding
and
shoc ting midway through the first
period.
Jim Sullivan's lay-up .shot
gave Eastern their only lead short
ly before the half ended. Royer and
Cafer kept the T·erre Haute qumtet
on top in the second> half as they
steadily drew away to the 53-42 vic
tory.

By Jack Henderson

INN

1 Oc Hamburgers

intermission from where they were
never headed.

Hardwood Rebounds

----0-

. Goffmen Drop
Beloit, 39-34

EASTERN'S TEACHERS'
dropped
their second basketball game this
i:eason to -a fast-breakin.g Indiana
State five, 53-42, last Thursday at
L<tntz Gym. The Sycamores grab
bed a quick 15-4 lead, trailed 2'4-23
at halftime, then took command
v.ith three quick baskets after the

19 points to sweep the Panthers out
Of the gym. ·The Aces, much small
er than Eastern, lasted out the tor
rid pace while the bigger Eastern
varsity failed to stand the gaff.
Final : Evansville 56, Eastern 46.

Eastern has in her midst several
men who do a lot of basketball of
ficiating in this section.
Besides
Coach Goff we find that Warren
Smith, Troi t F'reeland, Fred Gerht,
and Ed Wright all hold the little
p�ece of paper that entitles them
to referee games in Illinois.
Ed
Wright has made quite a name for
himself in Central and
Southern
Illinois as a "w!1istle-tooter".
Last
year he worked in the Lawrenceville
Sectional tournament.

Wednesday, January 16,

.
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nther Cagers · Turn Back
termi ned Mil liki n Tea rn, 5 1 �43·
reather' T u r n s
t o Work
,

g.
ning the second half, Jim Sul

banged in two quick fielders
l!astern held their biggest ad
ge of the game which they
k!roceded to very methodically
ou; the window as
Millikin
d up nine
counters before
rn found the range for two
t from the field.
_
ftth Eastern on the long end of a
I tally, Millikin then pounced
Ille Panthers for nine more and
� only lead of the game-,-a 3 5-

lf!air.

1 �ulck bucket by Jim Johnson
iicated this but a Millikin free
1 tied things up again and Milli• was still hanging 'on when the
re read 40-39 with three minutes
mining.
he Panthers then had to put on
mcerted drive as Smith hit for
, �wis hit a bucket, Smitty ' go�
ther fielder, Lehr also· connect
md the Eastern total then read

oyd and Chamberlain led all
�rs with 1 2 each for the Big

i,

while Clark, Smith

and Jim

!van each garnered ten for the

thers.

FG.
IT'ERN (52)
.th, f. ...................... 4
!IJer, f . .................. 1
r, f. .................... . ...3
;ack. f. ..................0

nson. f . .................. 1
ler. c . ...................... 1
lullirnn. c . ............4
�on. g. ............. . .... 0
rk. g. ......... . ............5
th. g. ... ................. 0
1bert on. g. ............ 0
is, g . ..................... . 1
ttals .... . ...............20
F'G.
:.LIKIN (43 )
ninski. f. ... . ............ 4
'd, f. .... .......... . ......... 4
1mberlain1 c. .. ... ...5
1en, g. .................... 1
�enstein. g. ............ 1
>!.hart. g. . ............. 1 ·
'otals ... . ........... ..... 1'6

1w

FT.
2

0
0
0
0
0
2
3

0
0
2

2
11

FT.
2

4

2
0

1
2

11

Pl'.

3

1

1

Q
0
3
3

5
1

2
1
1

21

PF.
3
1
3

5
2
4
18

Firm a Foundation

lnd here we have the remainder
towering Bill Klay, whose 6' 11"
de him too long to fit on page
thus necessitating the runover
:e. He was the center on Beloit's
>lverines. who the Panthers de1\ed here January 5.

WRITING IN the TEMPO, student
publication

By Carolyn Shores

of Chicago

Teachers

College, Dr. Harry L. Metter, direc

tor of Placement here at Ea8tern,

HERE'S A new ; year with a new
recently expressed his views in a
tag on it-:-1946. ' But I'll take any
guest editorial on the two mam pur
odds that six and a half people out
ppses of a teachers college : recruit
of every seven still write 1945. You
ing and training.
i;:ee, we just can't forget the aid
·
year. · Leave us take a gander at
· These
two tasks are, according to
the high crimes end miEdemeanors
" Dr. Metter, "'recruiting promising
committed by. the Peinites .during·
young men and women for
the
that year o f · '45.
teaching
pro
fess
i
on
and
providing
. We start' the b;ill' rolling .with fond

·

.Big Jim .

annex
!EASTERN Panthers
their fourth victory
of the
Saturday night as they van
d Millikin Uniyersity . at De
by a 51-42 margm,
·
Goff's blue an<i gr-ey outfit
In trouble much of the time
had far greater difficulty sub�
the
the Decaturians than
�dicates. This game had been
red a breather on the other
Jough Panther scheduie before
011 night in Carbondale.
H
out to be far from a breath
. the Millikin Big Blues ahe'ad
e point late in the final stanm.
only down one marker with but
minu l e.s to go.
ern jumped to an early 8-2
bu• then suffered a ca.Se ·of
· is as the
Big Blue · came · back·
it up at 8-8 with nine min
gone. They continued to match v
tu;terners fo r six more niin
until Lowell Clark, diminutive
er guard
potted three - long
handers in short order and gave·
rn a 21-12 advantage:
'kin collected three and Clark
d another long one and . a t · half
rn had staggered to a 24-17

Dr. Metter Discusses Training Program

· Pem Hall Notes

extra-curricular and from
tional activities."

recrea

Dr. Metter concludes by pointing
out that a college should continue
to help the teacher to 'improve and
grow even after
graduation strengthening his strong points and
aiding in remedial work in weak
ones.

S-Sg t. C h a rles F iscus
Wins P rai se for Ski l l

STAFF SGT. Cha.rles A. Fiscus, of
an . effective educational ° program
Liwrenceville, en route to
the
for these who wish to become teachers.
AAF Separation Base at Patterson
.
Field, Ohio, where he will be hon
"A teachers college," says Dr. Met
orably discharged, has received the
ter, "should, through the newspa
official commendation of
Colonel
pers, through ·contac t with teachers .
Cordes F. Tiemann of Kelly Field,
principals and ' 3ui:erintende'lts and
"for .skillful J,)erformance of highly
in variou5 ways through its facuhy
technical meteorological work which
place information in the hands of
·
back n °()ctob�r. Sim.s was
"a.;ikillg .,fur contributions. to go to young men and women showino- the contribu ced to the outstanding rec
_
ord achieved by the Army Air For
many .adva.ntages accruing t;o
ach
California. · Now she'8.. Oklahoma
ces during the war."
ers
who
are
capable
and
well-trainbouha
to
see
her'
hubby
Oscar.
She
.
Staff Sgt. Fiscus served as a fore
· '
pulled a fast one last New Year's . . ed.
caster in the AAF Weather Service
Later,' Dr. Metter expressed
the
" EVei. and now sh� has··. a: new ,tag, ·
and was last as.signed to the 103d
too> It's - Mis:' Oscar- :Hkks Sur- · opinion tha t ea-ch prospective teach
We ather Group, with headquarters
er should be well trained and pre·
,.�-·J'.iriSe�_?- -:Nof:Yeiy;
•
,
'
. pared in two or three subjec-t mat- · at Kelly Field, Texas.
Bu
ll
w
or
will
·."
't'· Wf
forget,'
.
Fiscus, a veteran of almost four
·
'- !Hr. .�buc_kle' �r forgeo. his · e�rly . ter areas.
y.zars' service, was further
com
"T.hey should receive," Metter re
mornfng ··' show�r · taken, -0r rather
!llended on his splendid record dur
lates, "a broad general or cultural
'' gweri right' af the Pemberton porting a tour of duty in the South Pa
education. He s�'lould know some of
I
als.
cific. He is a graduate of Bridge
the world's great
literature
he
H .Jmecoming,' · with two Pemites
port (Ill.) High and attended East
should be able to apprecia.te ' good
ih tl'te· royal · conrt, Jeann'l . Volk
ern from 1935 to 1938, where he was
music and art, he shsuld be well
mann as Her Majesty, anc
Kay
an active member of the Phi Sigma
informed on
m :my subjects, he
Duff as Attendant from the Soph
Epsilon fraternity. Prior to his en
should have
many
interests, he
omore class, the float trucking away
trance in the armed forces, Fiscus
· should fit into and be able to ad
Jim Sullivan, who after . three
with third prize (note human , and
taught schcol in Lawrencev!lle. He
just himself ea.sily to various social
years in the ·Air Corps, was · disthe Pem Hall bres.kfast, proved to
resides at the home of his parents,
groups , he should have formed good
be well worth all the elbow grease
charged just in time 'to take the ·
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fiscus, 802 Lex
health habits, he should be mentally
·
applied.
.
ing.on St., Lawrenceville.
healthy.
place of his brother, Captain
Then everybody started losmg apIn
other
words,
he
should
be
a
the
in
hand
broken
a
who suffered
pendixes - Bennet L-Ower Keck
well-inf crmed, xell rounded indi
EASTERN MAy not be the oldest
battle with Indiana State last week. .' Daisy.
'
- .An d Ruth Davis cst he
vidual. Such abilities and charac
or the largest school in the state
Jim was varsity center on the 1941
coat. , The only difference there is
teristics may be obtained not only
of Illinois, but it is still, as always,
and '42 teams. Andy's . break . is a
tha:t .Ruth got her coat back.
from various courses but also from
THE BEST !
recurrence of · one · suffered <in footFem Hali got a . washing machine,
ball last October, and will probably
Jack Henderson foll down the stairs
bench him for the remainder of the . .
'Doris Price pulled a five blacK mar
yea.r.
. campus, .and everybody went home
for Christmas.
Ther� 'you ha,ve it-'45. wins prize
·
iiga1n . t.or .furnishing the · best en
tertairimen t, affqrc'!ing less time for
studying, and. ge_ne'rally driving ev'- . .
. . ·• j• '
go
· erybody · Grazy .. . Sure wouldn't
Terri_fying Suspense !
" A Bomb" Action !
thri:mgh jt . again;,.but.. I wouldn't
lay,
AFTER SI4 weeks of ca e
Coach J:>im Goff's P'anthers . have · h_ave 'miss,e d . it �i er . .
;
.
.
'
compiled a record of : four
wins.
.. •
�.
· "
· .
against seven · setbackS,.' Two . 6f . .
.
these losses came at the hands Of ' .
3 I
.
the mighty · Chanute Field'. . Flyers:
·
.
.
OI I
Another pair of setb acks w�re . dealt ..
.,
·
by Indiana State's high riding Syc-·
·
Continued . from Page', Six .
amores.
Eastern was forced to let one opFullowing are the scores of the
ponent run loose much of the time,
, games played to date :
Tops the Thrill of "Laura"
and as a result, Forward Bill Marks
Eastern 4 1 , Illinois College . 31...
.Split the ·draperies· for 13 counters·
Eastern 54, Chanute Field 60.
A L IC E F A.Y E
and' high point honors for the night,
· Eastern 43, Concordia 56 .
while SUilivan led Eastern with 11.
Eastern 45, Indiana state 47.
In the· preliri11.iiary
game
the
Eastern 50, Chanute Field 59.
Eastern 'B' team whipped t e inEastern 6 1 , Caterpillar 63 .(over·
·
·
depende.pt : Martinsville Marathons,
time ) .
58-38. as �ob Kissack racked up 17
Midwest Tourney : , Eastern 46,'
markers ·foi' the winners. Bob HedMurray 44; Eastern 46, Evansville
rick hit for 16 for the Marathons.
DANA ANDREWS-LINDA DARNELL
56.
Eastern 39, Beloit 34 . .
A 20th Century-Fox Picture
The advertisers in your News help
Eastern 42, Indiana State 53.
make it possible !or its publication .
Eastern 51, Millikin 43 . ·
reminiscen�es pf, , freshman initia.
ti'on.
Exercites ·in the wee small
· h_ow:s
Of the . morning, no makeup,
dishpan hancts, · 'scrub
· woman's
knees, . aching 'bones, groans - all
.. packed into two .short days. Note LO
all exclilllive· o{ freshmen-Wasn' t it
'·
· ·
fun?

'Way,

i

�,

<

�

� .e.y�

.Allcty,

i

;

k

Panther Hoops�ers.
Post 4-7 Record

WILL ROGERS ---- W E Q N ES DA Y-T H U RS DAY

� p

-

:Qi

The House o n 92nd St.

P a n t he rs Down
34
,
.
Be t 9
3·

F R I DAY-SATU R DAY

h

•

•

DON'T TELL A SOUL!
IT All ST ART ED LIKE
THIS • • • Ohl Oh! If my
daddy only knew!!!"

For Light Hqusekeeping, Ice . Cream
. .
i and. School Supplies
·

\

S E E ,"i

-·

Lincoln· Avenu·e --G"i�o-c ery
·

. H AL F

_

·'. W. E . Gossett ·

B LOC K E AST O F CA M P U S ·�
�{

We e x t en d

an

invitatic..1: to an

Easterr. students to ta k e

ad-

vantage of . the s e rv : ces ren-

· "

c1 ered by

this in:>titution.

CHARLESTON N,ATIONAL BANK
·

J A N 20-2 1

•

STU � E NTS O F EAST E R N

•

JAN . 1 8- 1 9

Fallen Angel

S U N DAY-MO N DAY

Welcome

J A N . 1 6- 1 7

I
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Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

Democracy A t

Work in Education

By Marge Tefft

WHAT WAS your most important
N ew Yea.r's Resolution?
re

Nonna Lathrop: I'm going to get
more sleep this year, I hope !
Lila ltae Galey : I keep telling my
s:lf that I'm not going to break
the resolutions that I've already
made .

Mayor Emil Moore, at right, conducts meeting of council of Trailerville.
!Left to rig.r.t, Elizabeth Parke, Ed Sullivan, Mary Moore, Bill Kirchoff,
Dr. R. D. Anfinson, adviser, and the Mayor.

DR. HAROLD Cavins, newly ap
.. pointed chairman of a Faculty
Health Ccuncil at Ea.ste1:n, called
its initial meeting last Friday, Jan.
11.
I n a pamphlet prepared i n 1944 by
the Illinois Joint Committee
on
School Health, of which Dean Cav
ins was an active member,
the
primary suggestion for such a coun
cil in teacher-training institutions
states : "There should be a faculty

health council to include the dean
of the faculty, the dean of men
and the dean of women, the super
intendent cf buildings, the college
physician and college nurse, teach
ers of biology, physi·cal education,
home
economics,
chemistry, psy
chology, and any other persons in
,: a position to contribute to the es' tablishment of an cverall
health
program for the college or univer- .
. sity. Such a health council might
·
formula,e general policies and clar
ify the gener.al philosophy of the

·.

:
'

·:
·:
:
·.

college regarding health instruction,
but more specifically it should de
termine what instruction applicable
to health is being given in each de
partment, and be the means of find
ing gaps and of preventing dupli·�ation. Studies made by the facuHy
health council should result in bat
ter understanding and cooperation
between various departments
and
better coordination of the wI1ole
health program, and might · v.iell
lead to specific
recommendations
made to the president, the faiculty,
of its curriculum ccmmittee. The
health council. may also render as
sistance to local school systems in
the development of their own health
education and school health programs."
.

"These arms are only in the man
ner of suggestion as to what a
council of this sort might hope to
accomplish," said Dr. Cavins, "Our
\ own council will organiz.e itself,
1 generally. along t.hese
lines witil
more emphasis on some of
these
suggestions than others."
·

·

Besides Dr. Cavins, President Buz
zard selected the following faculty
members for the council : Dr. Flor
' ence McAfee, Dr. C. P. Laiitz, Dr.
; A. U. Ed.W ards, Miss Rose Zeller,
Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, Dr. Earl
S. Dickerson, Dr. Eugene Waffle,
Dean Elizabeth K.
Lawson
&.nd
Dean Hobart F. Heller.
"While the council will have no
au,thority fqr 'administrative :ac
tion," stated Dr. Cavins, "it can be
qulte effective in making sugges
tions and recommendations to the
administration for needed action on
in
sucb points as may be aroused

, the free discussion of the
various
views . on health problems . that the
membns of this council represent."

Ferne T in g l ey : Remember to do un
to others as you would have done
unto you.
p::;ilip Nance: I can't think. (Poor
toy, I sympathize ! )
Emil Moore : Mary says f e r him,
that he is going to be goo-dd boy.
J'.lhn Holmes : Tm going to study
harder. <Un-huh, we've
heard
that' l>ef ore.)
.�.Je Whitaker: I don 't keep them
so what's the point of making

them?

N ewly Formed School 1-:-l ea l�h
· co u n ci l Mee�s Wi�h Cavi ns
Band Members Hold
Winter Party
DRUM MAJORETTES may strut
their stuff in the college band but
on Thursday, January :0'4, all col
legiate bandsters will compete with
them at the Straw Stack Stomp.
Costumes will be the order of the
night and prizes will be given to the
girl and boy with the mos t interest
ing, suitable, and original costume .
The name of the party, suggest
ed by Presiden; Bill Pulliam, sig
nifies that tl:ere will be dancing of
the ho!llegrown variety - square
danc;ing, the Virginia Reel, and any
other folk-dancin5 that the pro
gram committee, headed by Mildred
Culver, can concoct.
Rex Goble, a former E. I. sousa
r:honist now teaching music in Broc
ton will call the dances. Appropri
ate scenery and atmosphere will be
furnished by Jim Hawkins and Bob
Sh€ets, a.ssis.ed by Jane Richards
and · Esther Cunningh am.
After the pro�ram, food procured
by Clarice Estell, Rubydean Heady
and Irma AU::e Hoult will be served.
The steering committee compos
ed of Bill Pulli:un, Mildred Culver,
Clarice Estell, Ruth Davis and Miles
Culver have organized plans for the
e;:ening and promise that the 60
a
band members will experience

novel evening .
The band, improved by the addi
tion of a number of veteran per
formers ba::k from the war, is be
ginning to rehearse several numbers
for the winter concert and
the
spring tour.
Among the G. I. mu
sicians are Lowell Marvin and Kent
Clark, cornet3; Bob Sheets and J � e
Whitacre, basse.s ; Dale
Schriner,

Lriel Bowman : Keep my hair c'.lmb�
ed ! (Glad to hear it ! )
Don R()se: I'm going to stop cutting
so many classes. (Yes, that sounds
familiar too.)
Harold Maris : G e t acquainted with
more and better looking women !
Winifred Carpenter : Quit going out
so much, I guess.
Wendell I. athrop: Do right by how
the other boys do. (Here's wi.sh
ing you luck.)
Ann Kennedy: Go out more in 1946
than in '45, if that's pos.sible.
Pauline Eck: Not to sleep so late
in the morning. I think I shock
my eight o'clock classes when I
get there on time.

E m i ly Taft Do u g l a s to
Speak at C h a pe l
MRS. EMILY Taft Douglas, daughter of L::: rado Taft, well known
American artist, will �peak at the
college assembly program next Wed
nesday morning.

Mrs. Douglas, democratic
con
gresswoman-at-large from Illinoi.s.
appears under the auspices of the
.'\ merican Association of University
Women.
A member of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee,
Mrs.
Douglas
was abroad shortly after the end of
the European war with a congress
ional investigating committee study
ing the work of the United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation program.
Her topic concerns the condition
of occupied countries of Europe aft
er the war.

ST. VAL E N T I N E DAY

Themas Gregory, and Miles Culver,
clarinets; Charles Moore and Law
rence Kind·el, baritones; a n d Jim
Hawkins, percussion.

Annou n c i ng J o h n S. Pa u l

LT. AND Mrs. J0hn Paul announce
the birth of a 6'h pound son on
December 30. He has been christ
ened John S;ep'ien.
His
parents
reside at 63 1 Allen St., "\!Vest La
fay·ette, Ind.
Lt. Paul, a former
member cf Phi Sigma Epsilon, di
rec:ed a dance orchestra d iring his
Eastern sojourn.

Febru a ry 1 4th
Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue,
We send for you.

H E L M' S
Flower Shop
PHONE 39

M O O R E 1 S
FOO D

We Telegraph Flowers
Store Closed All Day

N ortheo.st Corner Square
Free Delivery
Phone 71

Sundays

G I RLS1

C AS U A L

Call

STRO L L E RS

Biggs Cleaners

Ryan Shoe Co.
618 SIXTH STREET

·

Dec. 15.

The decorating committee, with
l\.iiss Virginia Wheeler in
charge,
had given the dining room a festive
atmosphere with a large white an
eel at the back or the room and two
white and decorated Christma.S trees
at tne front. On each of the ten
tables was a mimature sno-.,i covered
red and illuminated home
with

green tree candles on either
side.
White bells were hung on the many
electric fixtures at the side of the
dining hall.
Individual turkeys were carved

by

the faculty hosts at ea.<:h table and
these as well as flami ng plum pud

dings were carrled in by a pr oc es

sion of oollege waitress!'.s.

During the dinn er the Teachers
Ooliege High School chorus , under
the airection of William Arbuckle,
and Clarice Estell, sang Christmas
carols from the reception hall of
the dormitory.
Following the dinner, President
Buzzard introduced Mrs. H:;ien Rose
Pegelow, State
Teachers
College
Board member from Mattoon, the
emeritus faculty and wives
who
were present, the new faculty and

other guests.
'.i'he remainder
of
the
program
was in cnarge of
Donald Johnson, acting head of the
music department and Mrs . Marian
Gallaway, in cha,-ge of dramatics a t
the college.
Mr. Johnson led carol
singing and introduced Miss Doris
Hussong who played two violin solos

-Jesu Bambino (P'ietro Yon) and
Came
Variations of the Carol, It
Upon the Midnight Clear. She was
accompanied by iv:Iiss Eleanor Solt- ·
wisch, also a co!lege student.

. In the mam auditorium, mem- .

bers of the Players Club, under the
direction of Mrs. Galloway, gave a
short humorous play by Thornton
Wilder entitled The Happy Journey to Camden and Trenton.
i
The general faculty committee for
the Christmas party was headed by
Dr. J. Glenn Ross and in acictitlon to
those previously mentioned �ncluded
Miss Helen Devinney and Mis. Alice
Cotter who were in charge of the
meal and Pemberton Hall arrange
ments, Miss Marget Irene Johnson.
Miss Margaret Ekstrand, Wm. G.
Wood, Donald i:io�ld, and A.
U. Edwards.

REPRESENTATIVES O F the
state - supported institutions
higher education met on t}}e c
pus of · the college in an all
meeting December 17
to
disc
problems of mutual interest d
the period immediately ahead.

p·resident Buzzard was chai
for the day and presided at
the morning and af ternoon sessi
Lunch was served to the group
the food prepara�icn class of
home economics department.
Chief oroblems for discussion
to do with how Illinois can m
the demand for elementary sch
teachers, the
extension
prog
of the various colleges, five - y
teacher tra.Jning programs and ·
stitutional services to veterans.
of the ins•itution.s reported acu
housing problems.
An informal part of the pro
was an inspection of the tr
camp and healt!:. education b
ing by members of the vLsitinS d

gations.
Those attending frcni the Univ
!lity of Illinois included President
-0. WiUard, Coleman R. Griffitl\
:S. Browne, H. M. Gray, c. W. s
ford, E. H. Reeder and W. S. M
»oe. Those attending from
were Pre.5ident Karl L. Adams , ·
Helen Moore, R. M. Zulauf, J.
Hainds, and 0. M. Chute.-Wes
was represented by L. M. &hle·
and H. G. Ayre and Normal s
Fresident R. w. Fairchild, Uhm
DeYoung, J. W. Carrington and
EL�ie Brenneman.
Southern w
represented by president C. F. u�
Eugene Fair, T. · W. Abbott, H. J
Rf'hn and C. D. Tenney.

De�

�

· scHEIDKER
CLEANERS

IF AT first you don't succeed, try
another number.

PHONE 234

C H EID KER

IGNIFIES
ATISF ACTORY
ERVICE
. 710 Lincoln Ave.
Charleston, Ill.

I D EAL BAKERY '
Wholesale
!We will try to fill your pa.rty orders
present shortage of ingredients.

Retail

a.s

best

NOIR.'Illl SIDE SQUARE

we

ca.n

ander

PHONE

1500

F O R H O M E MADE CAN D I ES A N D
TASTY LU N C H. Visit

Corner Confectionary
Northeast Corner Square

TELEPHONE 81

Will Rogers Bldg.

For the Best Service
and Cleaning

at

NEARLY 150 members of the faculty and friends attended the tra
ditional annual formal Christmas
dinner and party in the Women's
dormicory at the College Saturday,

She'll love the flowers

New Supply
$3.98

Wednesday, January 1 6,
.

Faculty Frolics af State E;d.u cators
Meet at Eastern
Annual Xmas Party

Elephant's
· Child . . .

Dornthy Anderson: Return all
serve books pro:np;ly.

------

The Most Modern in Town

704 J ackson

Te lephone 456
F ree De l ivery

OWL ::iE DRUGS
Wa lg reen Agency S u pe r Store

Fine Foods
Quality Drugs
Meet Your Friends .at the Owl
You ' re Always Welcome

